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The inquiry into the cause of the і» incapable of fighting, even with his back against 
Maine disaster appears to be still the wall," writes the London correspondent of the 
in progress; at all events the New York Herald, “he has done more without

finding of the court has not yet been published, and blows than Great Britain 's navy could have won. "
though reports are being sent abroad, based upon It is as well, however, to recognize the faCt that which quite elaborate preparations had been made, 
alleged statements of persons who are engaged in Britain’s navy had a little something to do in 
the investigation, to the effeCt that the fade dis- de ring Lord Salisbury's gentle methods of diplomacy purchased in Northern Europe, which a few days
closed warrant the conclusion that the disaster was effective, And there appears to us no reason ago arrived in New York by the steamship Mani-

whatever to believe that the Chancellor of the toban. The mere recent accounts received from

It appears that the United States 
Government has decided to

Reiki Eapidilim
Abandoned.

Should the Unfed 
Sûtes Interfere? abandon its expedition for the 

relief of the miners in the Klondike country, for

Included in these preparations is a herd of reindeer

not an accident, these reports cannot be regarded as 
worthy of much credence. The United States Gov- Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach was not the Klondike country seem to justify the conclusion 
eminent is winning respeCt by its determination not aCting in full accord and concert with the that there will be no very serious lack of food 
to tie plunged into a war with Spain over this inci- Premier, when he openly declared that, among the miners. Congress is to be asked to take 

But before the Hav/na disaster took place, evcn at the cost of war, Great Britain would aCtion authorizing the Government to dispose of the 
there was the question as to the duty or expediency oppose the limitation of Chinese ports to the supplies purchased for the expedition, including 
of the United States intervening in the affairs of trade of particular nations. No doubt I,ord 
Cuba, and, apart from any question as to the cause Salisbury understands that, at curtain junctures, 
of that disaster, the question of interference remains the growl of the British lion is not without 
to lie considered. The condition of Cuba and its value in a diplomatic point of view, and that it was expense involved in importing them It is stated 
people, after these years of constant war,has become quite important that Russia, Germany and France, that Secretory Alger has been offered one hundred 
so deplorable as to appeal powerfully to the sym- as well as China, should recognize that, under the dollars a piece for one hundred of the animals, which 
pathies of the civilized world. All the horrors of velvet glove of British diplomacy, and promptly is about what they have cost, 

have been visitted upon Spain's ill-fated colony, responsive to the Sovereign's will, there is a power

the reindeer, and to abandon the projeCt entirely. 
It is believed the reindeer can be sold at a price 
sufficient to reimburse the Government for the

the demoralization of industry is complete, the suf- ^ar more significant than the “ mailed fist" of the 
ferings of the people are terrible to contemplate and grandiloquent Raiser and quite as worthy of being 
they are said to be dying of starvation by scores of reckoned with ns the mighty claw of the Russian

Bear. Mr. Chamberlain's stirring up of publi
the West African question, too, has Spain. Despatches from Havana persistently assert

* * *

Events appear to indicate con
siderable probability of a war 
between the United States and

A WatIUm Ap-

thousands. The offering of autonomy to Cuba in 
its present condition seems like offering to a man, 
made delirious by starvation, the means of earning evidently not been without purpose and result, and —though unofficially of course—that evidence has 
his living. The offer has come too late It appears bas helped very materially to make British diplonv been found that the Maine was blown up by a tor-
certain that Spain can do nothing more for Cuba, *СУ effective with France pedo or submarine mine. Not much dependence
except to exhaust utterly her own resources in pro- jt jt * can be placed on these assertions It is also stated
longing the agony of despair. Under these .ci*-* that Spain has asked for the re call of U. S. Consul

K umstances it certainly becomes a question whether The Ontario The political campaign concluded General Lee, from Havana, and the replacement of
some civilized government, or concert of powers, Hkctiom. °" Tweed*j of ,aet week in the warships, designated by the U. S. Government
should not interfere to save the island from utter Ontari^ has been a warm one. snd to carry supplies to the rufferers in Cuba, by mer-

the result has so seriously weakened the Govern chant vessels in order to deprive the assistance thus
ment that at present it seems doubtful whether, in gent to the insurgents of any official character, and

timent on

destructif*. There is no country which is in so 
good a position to do this, and none which has a 
U tter right to interfere than the United Stoles. To th* »«W Legislature. Premier Hardy can count upon that the United States Government has refused the
do so would involve very serious responsibility, lb* aupport of a working majority. In the last request of Spain in these matters. While these

House the Liberals had a majority of twenty-six statements cannot be accepted without further con-
over the Conservât і ves, and there were sixteen firmation, it does not appear unlikely that such

t Patrons or Independents who were in general friend- requests should be made by the Spanish Govem-
|v ly to the Government. After the elections some of ment. The strongest indication of war is seen in

the Conservative papers were claiming for their the faCl that the Government of the United States is

which wise citizens sad public men of statesmanlike 
hsv.idth of view in that country will be in no hurry 
t - accept. But If the Uaited Stolen Govern 
from feeling» of philanthropy and a aeiiae of duty 

the part of a strong nation toward a people in 
Helen distress, should maolve to intervene for the Рег*У 1 The returns as at present re- taking vigorous measures to prepare for it. Foreign

ported would seem, however, to give the Govern shipbuilding firms are being approached in reference 
ment s majority of two or three over the Conserva- to the purchase of a number of warships. Work
lives, which may be increased and may be on the coast defenses is being pttahed forward,
diminished by recounts. It is a significant faCt that There is, great activity in the navy yards and ar-
tbe Patrons will have almost disappeared from the rangements are being made with railways for the

* *** * new Leeisiatnre. Of the sixteen seats held by them prospective movement of artillery and troops. These
The foreign policy of Lord Salis in the late 'House, they retain <mly two, and, of the fadts indicate a belief that if war is not inevitable,
bury comes In for frequent snd fourteen they have lost, twelve have been won by it is at least not improbable.

|R"metim*s quite contemptuous criticism, as lacking the Conservatives. The change in public sentiment Ji Ji
Ifnmnew and being almost a peace-at-any-price is hardly to be accounted for by a failure on the part .. ,
IK,Ncy. But “ nothing succeeds like aecceaa, " and of the Government to conduit the affairs of the The Yukon n e O,”,mon ouse 
just- now Lord Salisbury la made to appear ae quite Province honestly and with ability. The Province, Railway BUL ommo"* ie ..

» iiquering hero in the field of diplomacy, and ia it is generally admitted, has been well governed and C U °П У .
the suhjedt of much laudatory remark in the politi- its affairs appear to be in a very satisfactory condi- M ” c°n 1 urmg n . F
cal letter. Of the week. Matters appear it tlon. The ar*nm,nt that, m>e party having been in A t .le.." ° clock Fnday evemng Mr_ Borden, of
present to be going very satiefadtorily for British in- power for twenty-flve years, a change had become ' “ ,f“’ p”^?ed ° ® J.°“r,n . ,C” L
tercsta in the far East. Although the negotiations desirable, no doubt had some effect But there can remicr re u ' 1 n , , .
at I'ckin for an officially guaranteed Joan miscarried, scarcely be a doubt that if Sir Oliver Mo watt had a” °° muc ,m® a ecu os •
it is understood that a loan has been effeAed half remained at the head of the Government it would S,r Charles Tupper undertook that if the G - 
Lnglish, half German, which, though nominally a have been handsomely sustained at the polls. His me«t wou permi an a journmen e wou 
private loan, is negotiated under conditions that successor may bean able man and an honest adminis- a\ Є C°U ' }° e e lsc“i’sl<^)n ™ie
make it practically a Government affair. It is said, trator. but he has not, and probably never will have. V"'™ "f**1 *he 0РР0^10П h*der to agree that 

that Lord Salisbury has succeeded in obtaining the confidence of the peopled Ontario to the degree * * C. * 8 °U .c.cn ”ЄХ Пй ЛУ' p°P,
a new set of conditions from China more important that his predecessor did. It is not unlikely that the si ion ea ercou no promise l\P r- or ” 
tllan those which failed, because they involve for temperance question had some influence on the u * . ,1 П° ГСа a secon
the first time a claim upon the Li-Kin, Or internal results of the eledlion. The Government under Sir tlme. but that lt •* resolved :
taxation of Empire revenues, heretofore absolutely °liver Mowatt had made promise^in reference to That this House, while recognizing the necessity for 
in the hands of the provincial Mandarins, but now ‘Лиа^сГи^^ТьГ^^^гапсе'^пйтеп! ofThe' ““T j?!° Ї*
to be controlled if not collected by representatives Province and a corresponding antagonism of the “ , V ** пготозеА^сопігасГ’ьи^Иofthehond-holders. This,with the opening of river, Hqoor interest h“J»~hf%^the

includ”™ “ ГиТ004 't 1'kCW.1St an enthusiastic support on the part of the temper- of the immediate construction of a railway by the best
ed in the stipulations,will dp more to develop aQCe реор]е_ anj quite probable that these facts available route under such conditions and safeguards as 

a icalthy Chinese commerce than any number of should not be lost sight of when enquiring into the will prevent the creation of any railroad or mining 
new treaty ports, “ Whether or not Lord Saliabnrv cause of Mr. Haidy'a diminished following. monoool*.

salvation of Cuba, the circumstances would 
abundantly to justify the step, and In taking it, the 
t nited States would merit the sympathy of the
t ivllized world.

Sdibbury'i Succm.

debate on
bill
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into tbâ matThe Apostolic Age. clearest affirmation on this grave matter ! Listen ! heart when he emerged out of dark 

"Christ died for the ungodly." 11 While we were yet vallons light of the goapel. From the drat it Metier rd
sinners, Christ died for us. Much more, then being now not where he was or what he did, tfe* slate and destiny

No. II. justified by His blood, shall we be saved from the wrath of the wiefced
We can hagily tell whether our author is writing through him," Rom. 5: 8, 9. 

historically or exegetically, whether he is describing the 
views of the apostles, or his own. We believe, however, 
that we must accept these statements as his

et this early stag

Onslow at this tii 
et 1 vcrpool, be 
outward and ina 
where 1 behold I 
the nihabitants 
found the Lord I 
Angel still com 
may be said ind 
of the God of h« 
emK), He dwell 

1 heir ev

himself
BY D. A. STHELB.

Î* eves before him. Their doom * 
like a Mack cloud hanging ovsy their Mads charged with

The brethren who are moulding the theological state the righteous wrath of Almighty Ood. Whether the Mow* <>f 
of the age should be more particular in giving this the gteamieg asa, swung by hie rtroeg arms* echo. 1 

- cardinal doctrine its true place. They need lo collocate through the woods,or whether his hands guided tha plough 
elusions. He may not always, however, be stating hie the writings of the matter on this vital subject, as well as through the virgin soil, his thoughts were on the U»»t 
own opinions, but what the writers seem to say. This 
would be a relief ; because if he is laying these down as 
postulates, his theology is a backward journey, into a
region where a preacher wiM get bewildered, and mayhap sine forever, sat down on the right hand of God. . \ . abut up in his bones and it consumed him by day and by
lost. We note that the word Regeneration is not tn the For by one offering he hath perfected forever them that night. . That tall, gigantic looking young man on hie
indes, and it will be difficult to find it in the body of the are sanctified," Heb. 10: 12, 14. They need to keep knees among the young people in the prayer meetings at 
work. We have, ie is true, Repentance, Recondlation, , before them the statement of Peter, " Who his own self Falmouth,Newport,Windsor,Horton and Cornwallis,with 
Redemption even, but not Regeneration. This is signifi- bare our sins in his body upon the tree," and to let the to aaveatreaming^eyea pleading with God them, was a eight 
cant, because of its omission m most of oar best theologi- music of John's paean sound in their souls. " Unto Him that made both mint»and angels rejoice. Often those 
cal work’of late years. that loveth us, and washed us from our sins in his blood. " strong arms were about the neck of * Jduug

By a paragraph in the daily press we see that the We do not argue with the modern theologians that the had been bis companion in ein, beseeching him with
author, Dr. McGiffert, stands a chance of being dis- epistle to the Romans has been misinterpreted. It convulsive expressions of sympathy to turn to the Lord
tinguished at a heresy trial. This is to be deprecated teaches this doctrine of substitution with equal dearness for salvation. Frank and free wire the expressions iu 
every way, partly because these " trials" are not trials to the indwelling, and with a greater wealth of argument ; those early day a. When he roee to apeak the saints uf 1 
at all, owing to the heated state of all parties, partly be- because from its nature it needed more than the other to age and experience looked upon hie manly form. They 
can* they never do any good, and partly because time be reasoned about. were like thoee who dream while they saw that young
generally justifies the heretic. But, for our own part, we J< ^ J* man who erstwhile had been a ringleader in sinful
take the opportunity to point out wherein we dissent 1 ЛГLv Tjifi pleasure, now in the light and enjoying the liberty offrom some of the statements made by the learned Historical Sketches. I he Manning HllL ^cgoepel They see the overflowing, of hi. «ml for
professor (Continued ). the unconverted. His whole frame at times quiver* with

On. °P ТЇ BOOL- n , by E. M. SAUNDERS, D. D. intonre sympathy for then.. AU .ум looked through
On. difficulty then is Mini what we believe P«ul their tear, upon him weeping over perishing sinners

ukshs end wbst we suppose Dr. McGiffret Myehe шмп». No" V1L PlB, lhed te«i—the young min on the Manning Hill in
On p. 32 the author is evidently sproking for himself. Referring to the experience on the ssddlc in the ,,,lmoBth visions of another prrocher ..f I
Christ's position “ is historically dne not so much to any wood's between Falmouth and Horton Mr. Manning the gospel pissed before the minds of the saints who 
•Яіфипт either in his character or nature, ss to the slid: "Thu. I obtained liberty to my poor imprisoned liltcn<d to the _,yOT sod exhortations of Edward 
conviction which he succeeded in imparting to hia fol- sonl. My hsppinesa was unspeakable and I may aay Manning WOT dlicernera of spirit» in those
towers that he waa thi! one who had been promised by fall of glory." 1 . *he brethren were not mietsken. At their fire-

'the prophets, sod tong swsited by the fathers." We Soon after this he united with the church of which the ifUr ^ tbry иМ to Mch Mr
.shrink from such a qualifying remark a» we have the Rev. John Payzant was pastor. Tile question of Manoin, wjn m,ke a preacher. If God hs. called him
italicized. It savors of arrogance. Hia position ia cer- giving hi» life to prMcbing the gospel now preieed itself h. „Щ be obliged to obey the cotl. Woe is me if I j
lalnly due, in largest measure, to Hia exalted nature, and upon his attention. He deliberated long and carefully. preach not the gospel waahisfate. So they believed, 
to the uniqueness of His character. If Divinity, if being He waa uot the victim of impulse. His was a logical yrary Alline at this time had been enjoying his 
the only begotten Son of God, is not sufficient of itself to mind. Hia reason must be convinced before he could be л„мі’ТгЛ for six years, but bis faithful on-lshom s 
establish his position, we do not see what can. When induced to enter on any coarse of action. This matter ^ Rrv n piyzlot Thomaa Handly Chipman. had j 
He declares, " I am the Bread of Life;" " I am the of a call to preach was a difficult question for him to continu,d flith(ul to lb. cause of newlightism in the
Resurrection and the Life," •' I forgive sins," " I am the aolve. To teat the matter he began to pray and exhort Mirlümc ProvincM. Their hands had been atrengthem d 
Son of God," He asserts unequviocally that He i. unique frequently at Falmouth, Windsor, Horton ind Corn- ^ their Ьеми cncourlged hy th. conversion and call

wallis. This Strengthened his impression that he ... ^ ,h, mimltry o( Harris Harding. There three were now
At p. 12S, again, the author in dealing with Panl's con. indeed called to preach the gospel. the principal heralds of Newlightism in the country,

version, says : " In the Messiah who appeared to him on We are now where we can see this young man with ^ lwlke„in_, wbicb .trended the ministry of Henry 
the way to Damascus, Paul beheld his Saviour and some experience looking oat upon the held into which A„ine Allowed by declension. Also more
Deliverer." Certainly, but when the question as to bow be feels that he hss been thrust as a miniater of the ovcr thc cflcct of these revivals had been to weaken tile
the deliverance was effected is brought before us, the gospel. Physically, mentally and spiritually he ranked Рцгі|1п сЬигсЬмаа anch. The conflict between the new
anawer is apparently in harmony with the reiterated high. He stood shout six feet, 6ve inchM in height, ^ mid<, diBcalt іп .,Ш1, р1асеа to wpp„ri
statemenU of the apostle. " Christ eaves a man, he says, straight and well shaped. This manly frame was bound o( lhc .unding order type. And there were
by entering and taking up His abode within him, by together with a strong net work of sinewa and томім. „ h Newli-ht preacher, to wholly occupy the ground
binding him indissolubly to himself, 10 that it is do His forehMd wes broad and high; hi» no* prominent еЯал of all thia waa a deplorable state of religion
longer he that lives, bat Christ that livM in him. So that and hMvy ; his chin square and firm ; eyes dark and ^ thw f ^ (he wbicb not T,„„
whatever Christ does, he does, and whatever he doe. penetrating ; mouth compressed and rimmed with 1ір» ^ Ьмп we„ ,npp)ied by cohgregationslisl 1
Chriat doea." But this is not a complete answer as to indicating great will-power and decision of character. mlniltera tmm tbe Hew England colonie». Now about
the method of a sinner's deliverance There mart be Hi. whole appeersnee and expression indicated a man >)( (h<_m ш r„urned t„ lh,ir M bomes. One cm,
something before the indwelling of God in a man. A born to deliberate, construct snd govern. gregation that of Upper Granville had gone over bodilv
law-breaker must lie justified in юте way ; there must The hill on which the Meaning house sland.com- to Ле Eni.cop.Uans under the influence of the Rev. Mr
be some sufficient ground of forgiveness. This we take manda an extensive view of the surrounding country. cicmvmsTi supported by the society for Hie
as the crucial point of the author's soteriology. We will It is not difficult to fsney Edward Manning .tending in prop.,,lian of th. Gospel in Foreign parts. This soei,
let him express, in his own words, the complement of the front of this home, looking upon the scene spread out mcn et various «Utiona—Cornwallis, Winds,
above anawer, or rather, we shall aay, the negative side tiefore hi. eyes. No part of the country i. more pic * Annapolis Digby, Yarmouth snd other poiu’i
of it: "To hare believed that the work of Christ was tureaque than that upon which he looked. Glimpses Of Моущ Sco(U and N,w Brunswicll. But tlic
only sub.litutl6n.ry in it. rignificance; that He died the Avon .11 the way from the Pork, nearly down to bi nof there men reemed Hke tinkling cymbal,
merely... recrificehyrirtue of which othermen, though Hint, port greeted his сум. The purple hill, in the dis- )e яЬо had hrerd Henry Alline and hi. felto«
sinful, might be relieved of ilMth, the penalty of their tance enclosed a grand semicircle of alluvial lands along JlT?! More than thia there had been a Hood ..f 
.in ; to have believed that there waa only an arbitrary the bank, of the St. Croix, the Avon and their tributaries into th, a, tbe clnw o( ,he war
and forensic connection between the work of Christ and which promired homes of Ьмніу and plenty aa the re- revelation. They bad greatly demoralized the
the Miration of men would have been to do violence to ward* of the labor of strong, ambitious young men. But t^e ^ ^ people.; Zealous Meth-
hi. mo.t sacred convictions, and to run counter to all hi. bis hMrt gave response to there xpprels. A loader voice evangelists Black, Gsrreraon and-others full - f
religion. experiencM. Another man . ... might hsve was calling him to mother field, to other labors. It» LLxl 1U *rd nn Will filH But there waa little harmony
adopted «як such view ; might hsve believed that God tones were imperative. He had received the divine life. He 5etwFa^tbem and the Newlight preachers It was llie
could sever thet essentiel connection, and in virtue of a had been born again. Co-incident with the reception of * c»i,ioism snd ArmenUnism that kept them
merely substitutionary sacrifice of Christ could pronounce the new life waa an intellectual birth. His thoughts had ^ In zm! for the aalvation of souls they were
• sinful msn righteous, and grant him life, but Paul been employed with matter.groas, frivolous and worldly. “ “V looked Bpon tbc country thus

could 1,01 " No" theLüre arried '"Lo * '“s,"” 1 !Î!, ^ changed, and felt impelled to Uke all riak, and go forthhitherto been ignorant Three they found joyful em- c^” y,, , wbt„VCT doo„ would be opened
ployment m divine andeternal «.HUM. «enow tot did „0, dc,^el«mlng. He rerioualy though, of
the dignity of manhood, of redeemed manhood. At gojng lo „„“„ Univreaity. where a great man of hi,

was president. But in this he did not snceec i 
The time come at last when he left all behind and 

went abroad aa a preacher of the gospel.
He could travel like a hunter, pray Uke a martyr and In September following hi, converaion, be and some 

trret like » Ііпмі, spiritual dc«*ndant of Abraham. Hi. other young men accompanied the Rev. Tbomre
Chipman on foot from Falmouth to Cheater. There were 
no roads at the time over thia part of the country 
They found their way along a line of blazed treM. Mr- 
Chipman had discovered Mannings gifts, end, according 
to the custom of the times, took this plan to lead him 
into the work of preaching the gospel. This was the 
beginning of bis missionary labors After this he went 
from place to place through Nora Scotia, New Brun» 
wick end the State of Maine. Daring the five yrars al 
itinerating be came to have greet boldness in the faith.

time as a newlight 
congregational!* preacher. In 1891 be wait in Onslow 
There ws. sn extearive revival there st the time. Even

.

» '
own con

•talé of the wicked Bed upoa hi» duty lo turn bis back 
upon hia home and labor and go everywhere and pro
claim lo them a full and free salvation. It

on their favorite views. They need to keep an eye on 
such majestic utterances as are found in tbe epistle to 
the Hebrews : “ When he had offered one aacrifice for

С0П1Г

meetings." Th 
from LockepOtt 
Locke. I have 
snd the one of 1 
place on the Ms 
perience in Joni 
it was necesaan
floor and tbe
Manning’s heig 
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place wss fount 
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'

to refid his hy«n 
The followtm 

New Brunswid 
ever I knew wh 
St. John . . 
found God to b 
their course* fig 
rider thrown ifl 

At this time t 
ing. He was tl 
Allen, howevei 
ably was he im] 
aged any attem 
frym Nova See 
guage in his It 
Nova Scotia he 
Darkness, dark 
saw such darkn 
light in their d1 
and afraid to hi 
Fee his cause ai 
1 fee 1 the darks 
cry ing, the brk 
the sea roaria 
ami earth sbak 
oppressed go fr 

All of this mi 
fessed by the A 
They substitut* 
to indulge'in 
halted. He hs 
light direct fro 
Now be is conf 
who were call 
preaching and 
people from th
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in both nature and character.

«

i
On the aecot 

to i»ay a three 
largely made ti 
distant, well 
often sweep ov 
a curions hoc 
brother Ziser, 1 

was almost bai 
went bumping 
shaking would 
warm, but to C 
unpleasant exj 
reached broth* 
with floors ma 
il y are comfoti 

Now thàt w* 
was hurriedly 
meeting there 
gathered and '< 
ing much of tl 
to catch all th 
both the Engl 
better underst 
After the pres 
hymn books su 
song. They a 
good to be thei 
vice at one o’c 
in the evening 

The people 1 
miles to atten 
their babies, at 
knew right we: 
evening servie 
heart not chanj 
blessed life of 1 
was done.

We do not everlook the qualifying words " merely " 
and "only" in the above disclaimer; but we do not 
think the author himself could lay much stress on them.
It look* like a covert rejection of the substitutionary idea ; this period of his life he entered upon a course of training 
especially as Dr. McG. nowhere intimates that Paul taught which continued till tbe day of his death. Bnt фе 
it, or believed it. He, in order to glorify the idea of picturesque scenes, the idyllic life of Falmonth failed to 
union to Christ, which was a favorite doctrine of Paul, satisfy the demands of his new-born nature, 
as witness, " Christ livtth in me," etc,, etc., deftly be
littles the other doctrine, which, to say the least, was 
equally dear to the apostle. He wrote half of his most massive intellect was on fire. He reasoned and revelled 
celebrated letter (to the Romans) to assert that a man is in truth like a philosopher. Let any one who fancies 
justified by an act outside of himself.

If ever the substitutionary work of Christ was put in diary and the large accumulation of letter» he left and 
the foreground, Paul was the man who did it. He such an opinion will be abandoned. He devoured all the 
affirmed it, if anything, more constantly and strenuously books that came within hia reach. He made efforts to
thaq the other grand doctrine of the indwelling of tbe supply himself and others with the best class of books.
СЬгШ. In fact the indwelling doctrine is inseparable Lists of them and their coat are among hia papers. Prom
from the other. When Christ is our Redeemer, He take* Gould's book store in Boston they were rent by sailing
up Hia abode in us. " I in them " always, but to place veseels to East port. From Eaatport to Newport, Nova
the indwelling first, and then to minify the sacrificial Scotia. Then the Dimocke would take them to Horton
aspect of His work, which we are afraid the professor where Mr. Manning would get them. Hia passion for

fr

own name.

Edward Manning an ignorant man vrsde through hie

He had been licensed in the

Лот, ie to pet the pyramid upon its apex. What is Paul's preaching overpowered him. It buret forth from hie
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portant matter. The Field of Survey contains hints andThe third day we bad two more services. In the even-tnto the mar 

t 6ret H matteir.i 
і state and destiny 

Their doom was 
iMpeds charged with 

Whether the blows f 
rosg echos-1
la guided the plough 
і were os the lf»t 
f to turn hie beck 
ery where and pro 
ion. It
him by day aad by 

ouog 
e prayer meetings at 
and Cornwallis,with 
rod them,wee • eight 
tjoice. Often those 
l )ôuug man who 
eeching him with 
jo turn to the Lord |
the expressions in 

ipeak the sainte of 1 
manly form. They 
ey saw that young 
ingleader in sinful 
ing the liberty of 
ngs of his soul for 
at times qnivers with 
res looked through j
■ perishing sinners I
the Manning Hill in 
nother preacher of 
of the sainte who 
-talions of Edward 
of spirite id those 
iken. At their fire- 
to each other Mr.
God has called him 
l. Woe is me if I j
So they believed, 
been enjoying his 

і faithful co-laborcis 
mdly Chipmen, bad j
newlightism in the 
ad been strengthened 
conversion and call 
These three were now 
ism in the country.
• ministry of Henry 
ensiona. Also more 
l been to weaken the 
flict between the new 
dc places to support
And there were not j 

ly occupy the ground, 
ble state of religion j 
rhich not many years 
by cotigregationah-'t 

colonies. Now about J 
id homes. One con 
had gone over bodily 
lence of the Rev. Mr. 
у the society 
[D parts. This societ у 
Cornwallis, Windsor, 
ilh and at other points 
Brunswick. But the

• tinkling cymbals to 
lline and bis fellow 
had been a flood of 
the close of the war 
ally demoralized the 
>ple. ; Zealous Meth- 
i and* others full of 
ere was little hannouу 
reachers. It was the 
aism that kept them 
souls they were one. 
on the country thus 
•11 risks and go forth 
re would be opened, 
seriously thought of 
a great man of his
his he did not succeed 
left all behind and 

aapel.
rersion, he and some 
he Rev. Thomas H. 
і Chester. There were 
part of the country 
of blazed trees. Mr. 
і gifts, snd, according 
his plan to lead him 
gospel. This was the 
. After this he went 
i Scotia, New Bruns- 
ring the five years of 
wildness in the faith 
a time as a oewlight 
1891 he was in Onslow 
ere at the time. Even

et this early stage of bb career he could use hie pen and 
„press himself in vigorous English. Writing from ing after speaking to the people for a whUe five of os sat suggestions in Mexico, Central America, the West Indies
Onslow st this time to Thomas Bennett, • school teacher down at the Lord’s table to break bread. This waa at and the City Missions. Other departments are also full

the home ef Brother Weiss, one of the most well-to-do of interest.
ranchers in the settlement. Brother Weiss snd wife we* Publisht monthly by Funk & Wagnalls Cd., 30

Lafayette Place, New York. $2.50 a year.

at Liverpool, he said : After so many trying scenes
outward and inward, I am permitted to come to Onalow, ------------
where I behold the outpouring of God’s Holy Spirit upon members of the Eureka Baptist church. South DokoU.

ТЬЄшЛ f^TZrJvby RoL^Tw"ek«.TrSa”o"

àtETriH '*Wh'™r Yo^'-Ao-do^^unkt„( the God of heaven. Hi. tabernacle certainly appear., got ’tween haystack tod straw and me cry like kid ; but w Compaev
,) He dwells in them walks in them, and has be- heart not chang’d, too hard. Heart chang’d after me

their everlasting 'covenant. We have btitoed e=*~^d. One moroin' me got up a*l erodin' in /^'“rhe ГО dXr'
meetings.” This was in 1791. The next year he writes Bible, and me cry. Me saw Lord wanted me baptized, mine the thought of the writers, and to express it in 
from Irockeport. He preached in the house of Jonathan Woman say what matter mit yon ? Told her me goin’ English acceptable both to the ordinary reader and to

place on the Manning Hill, had high ceilings. His ex- take. They seem very devoted to their Saviour, and versions. Use has been made of all the critical helps, 
tH T nee in Jonathan Locke’s house makes it clear, that women as well as men take part in both family prayers but none have been followed implicitly. The old and

„noiHHuirv to have я ixood distance between the ®nd in their prayer meetings. This same brother said, familiar division in chapters and verses, which is purely,t «as necessary to have a good distance oetween me v 7 * M - ’ arbitrary, has been discarded, but for convenience of
floor and the ceiling of the Manning house. Mr. P y ж ‘ reference, the chapters and verses of the old version are
Manning’s height proved to be greater than the distance Somethin wrong. Me believe have bouse meetin and indicated in parentheses at the bottom of each page, 
between the floor and ceiling of Mr. Locke’s house. A no trouble get’em pray in prayer meetin’.” Some freedom has been used in regard to idiom and
Р,- - '«°”d no. covered by the peering .hero Mr. ThU v^ter the pe^e i, the settlement held sprohU **•»**« tt^bS
Maiming found room for his head between the beams, services among them^lves And a few were converted,and omitted, and words obviously implied have
Mr Ілске held the candle np high so that he could sec ®°me of the oW Christians got nearer to God, and our been inserted ; obsolete and Antiquated words and forms
to read his hymns and the scriptures. brother with one or two others felt he ought to use of expression, as well as words whose signification^as

ті» fniiAwnff «мг he «-rite* tn Mr Bennett from tobacco uo longer. Said he, "Me hard smoker, me become changed, have been replaced by others ; obvious The following year 1793, he writes to Mr. Bennett trom в „ M ’ mistranslations have been corrected ; and euphemistic
Sew Brunswick. He is at Kingsclear. He »ji " If .moke plug. ^ These ^ plug« colt зо cents i,n|ju.gr has sometime i been used. Clauses that appear
ever I knew what God could do it is since I came to each- May the good Lord make them ana all God s to he parenthetic have been so indicated. Punctuation
St John Near seventy souls if not more have people gife up this dirty habit forever. How can the has been carefully revised. Alternative renderings and
found God to health, all. . I have Been the atari in body be a 8t temple for the Hoi, Spirit to dwell i- .ban «CM^^pUmUio™ .«given in tbe loot-uotea, where
their courues fight for Zion. I ace the home and the 11 is pointed with tobacco ? succeeded in ascertaining the true meaning of many
rider thrown into the depths of the sea.” O® the fifl“ 1 returned to the town in a carnage pro- obscure passages, in bringing out beauties of thought and

At this time there was mnch opposition to hi. preach- vided by Brother Webs. When it come, warmer weather nice shade. оГmeaning and the peculiar fohn of many
же hope to visit these people quite often. emphatic expressions. The Greek text of Westcott and

i7 u *l,u n t M. t aw» Hort has been followed in general, but not exclusively.
Feb. 6th. ^ L. l. Milan*. tj* aulhor itl ** a clergyman, as might very naturally

be supposed ; but a deacon in a Congregational church.
He has been a Bible student and a Sunday School teacher 
during a long life, now hear the close of its eighth decade.
The present work was begun simply for his own better 
understanding of this portion of the Sacred Writings, 
and is now published from a conviction that his own 
conscious benefit ought to be shared with the Christian 
public. This new translation is sure to prove helpful to ж 
Bible and ^theological students, and to preachers and *

on hie

author trusts that he has

ing. He was threatened with legal proceedings. Judge 
Allen, however, went to hear him preach, and so favor
ably was he impressed with his services, that he discour
aged any attempt to interfere with the tall evangelist 
frQiu Nova Scotia. This accounts for the strong lan
guage in his letter to Mr. Bennett. On returning to tyith the coming and the going of the years of human 
Nova Scotia he says the " scenes were much altered. lifc r
Darkness, darkness, darkness, good God. You never 
saw such darkness. It may be felt. The Israelites have There abides a spring of pleasure ever changeless, ever 
light in their dwellings, but some of them very little, pure,
ami afraid to have more. . . I know from God I shall For U» spirit that is resting in the love of Christ «core.

Л Л Л

At Seventy-Six.

tsr and sorrows in the times of peaceWith the

Funk & Wagnalls Company 
book by Dr. Louis Albert Banks, entitled “ The Christian 
Gentlemen." The book consists of original and practical 
addresses to young men on such subjects as "In the 
Temple of the Human Body," “In the Secret Chambers 
of His Imagination,” “In His Relation to Women,” 
“ In the Treatment of Hie Enemies," etc., etc. The 
addresses were originally delivered to large and enthusi
astic audiences of men in Cleveland at the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, and there is an earnest demand for them in book 
form. The volume will be ready about the end of March.

The two compauion volumes by Dr. Louis Albert 
Banka, entitled "Christ and His Friends" and “The 
Fishérman and His Friends," have become so widely 
popular and have been found so genuinely useful that 
the author has been led to add another volume to the 
series. The new book will be entitled “ Paul and His 
Friends," and the publishers (Funk & Wagnalls Corn-

will shortly issue a newsee his cause arise, certainly there will be an overturn. 
1 fee 1 the darkn 
crxing, the bridegroom approaching, the bride arising,

ppy days of springtime, 
with, dew

And the early flowers in beauty give their fragrance
,hr sca roftting, the trumpet sounding, the heaven. I( « on'^uke tb! Saviour a. our Brother and onr King, 
an-1 earth shaking, and all hature groans to let the Then, the Father of all blessings will withhold no needed 
oppressed go free." • thing.

All of fhi. mean, that the spiritual illumination pro- ,he noon<Uy of our mlnhood, when the aun of life i. 
(eased by the Alliniers had carried some of them too far. high
They substituted it for scripture. By it they got license And the fairest scenes of summer give their treasures to 
to indulge "in immoralities. Here Edward Manning tiie */*•, . . .. ... .
-'.ed. H, had been carried too far in tha, de,-mo. ^ry^.^nT^y

when the fields are wetIn the ha
moving, the light shining, Vie voice

light direct from heaven, independent of God’s word. 
Now be is confronted with gross immoralities by those 
who were called the “ New DispenWtiouere." Sound

When our days are almost numbered, and the evening 
shadows fall,

And our weary footsteps wander the wintry winds to call ; 
preaching and a revival of religion delivered most of the if we only lean on Jeeus, by His love He will sustain, 
people from this delusion. Till we cross the narrow river and the Land of Promise pany. New York ) announces that the new volume will 

be issued within a few weeks. Like its predecessors, 
" Paul and His Friends" will contain 31 stirring revival 
sermons on the most practical subjects. Dr. Banks has 
demonstrated his remarkable faculty of appealing resist- 
lessly to the human heart, and very many pastors have 
been glad of the suggestion and stimulus found in his 
books. They really seem to reveal the secret of winning 
souls, and the eloquence and power of die preacher have 
not been lost in transferring his appeals to the printed

_Addison F Brown* * It is expected that "Paul and His Friends " will
prove even more popular than the preceding volumes.

Л Л Л

Medicine Hat, Assa.
Brother, with your time extended far into life’s afternoon, 
To His word, I trust your being still responds in perfect 

tune.
' hi the second of this month I set out from the “ Bat" Andjpour twilight hours are brightened with your faith

in joys to come
When with Jesus and your loved ones you are gathered 

safe at home.

for the

to pay a three days visit to Josepbsburg, a settlement 
largely made up of German people, about thirty miles 
distant, well armed against the piercing winds that 
oft n sweep over the prairie at a terrific rate. I got into 
a curious home-made aleigh, and was driven out by Л Л Л Last summer a remarkable “find" in the line of
brother Ziset, a member of-our tittle chord.. The prairie >і‘е,гагУ treasures was made by Mr. S. Schechter,

almost bare, snd there being no well graded road,we Book Notices.
«чи liumping over the unbroken land. Thia vigorous l . . attached to the Synagogue of Bara the Scribe at Cairo,
shaking would help to circulate the blood and keep us The March number of The Missionary Review of the where manuscripts bad for centuries been accumulating,
warm but to one unused to such treatment it in rather an World is unusually attractive in its appearance and inter- It needed little skill to prophesy that careful examination
unpleasant experience. After about five hour, ride we «*>>8 і- if content,. The Editor-in-chief open, with . ЯЛ^Йге'еТІЇ^гога
reached brother Ziser’s home. It i, a curious tittle house P*P~ °° *»* **•• “d development of Rescue Misnons-
with floors made of clayt mortar and straw, but the fam- a truly thrilling and inspiring story. He dwells eepeo- to i«sue various publications that will set forth 
ilv are comfortable and happy on work °* Salvetion Army and of the * these discoveries to the world. But in ad-

Now that « were thereno time could be tort. Word McAuley Wat», Street Mi-ion. New York, the «tide 
« hurriedly sent to the settler, that there would be beta8 ill nitrated from photograph.. Rescue csti artic]c jn wl]icyh llc hriefiv thi- most
r ling there that evening. At an early hour the people "rork in London “ 8™Р*»°йІу and powerfully
gathered and 'eagerly listened to the Word. Not know- described by’’Pe«l Fuher,” who teU. the Йогу of the 
•ng much of the English tongue it was difficult for them °*°4' YHd Mlwlon One of the L.ghU u. Dmkeat 
to catch .11 that wu. raid. The leron was read from London." Robert E. Speer report. 'a Japsn™ Sym
bol!, the Engtid. tod German Bible, that they might podom," which give, a dear and valuable indght into 
twite, understand what we were going to talk about. tbt P"~nt mMonary «tuition in the SuurueKbgdom.
After the preaching service was over they took their Every one mtererted m Japsu should cmefull, read 
hymn books and enthusiastically entered into і service of the* opinion, of thenative Japan.» pr»=her« “Some 
•bug. They are .11 singers, and the, all ring. It waa O-P*1 Triumph, m Mextro" are narrated by Rev Wm. 
goo.1,0 be there. Before diaburring we announced ser- Wallaceof Sdt.llo.nd “The Mi «ion FteM. of Cen- 
vice at one o’c ock the next day in the tot place, tod <«» America," b, Dr. Scofield, of the Central American 
in the evening at another home.

The people were interested and the next day drove for
miles to attend the services. Women came bringing from recent magazines and books. " Missionary 
their babies, and they afi seemed to have a baby, and Cosnity," by the Bishop of Newcastle ; “ Child Marriage 
knew right well the secret of keeping them quiet. The «nd Widowhood in India," by Dr. Jamea S. Dennis, and 
evening service was a blessed one. A woman, “ her “ How Missionary Money is Spent " being among the 
heurt not chang'd," as they .aid, wept as we talked of the articles prewnted. 
blessed life of the true Christian. We believe that good 
”1 done.

North River, February 12.

important manuacripte of the Genizah that have been bo 
far examined. The article will appear in *n early issue 
of that paper.

“From Moses to Moses there was none like Moses," 
runs the Hebrew, proverb. But the average man knows 
little about the second Moses,—Moses Maimonides.—end 
the proverb is meaningless to him. Following the dis
covery by Mr. Schechter, of Cambridge University, of an 
autograph letter of this Moses Maimonides, Mr. I. 
Zangwill bas written for The Sunday School Times an 
article that is full of interest,—a vivid pen-picture of the 
illustrious medieval figure. One gains a new idea of the 
man who, as Mr. Zangwill writes, “ acquired throughout 
the world an almost mythical reputation, either as sage 
and saint or Titanic heretic ;" “ learned Mahometans 
travelled long distances to make his acquaintance, and 
Arabic poets wrote verses in his honor, and Richard 
Cœur de Lion, perhaps moved by the fame of his exposi
tion of Galen, vainly offered him the post of Pbysician- 
in-Ordinary." The autograph letter of Maimonides that 
was found in the Geniitah will be reproduced with the 
article, in The Sunday School Times, where both will 
shortly appear. John D. Wattles & Co., 1031 Walnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

The Digest Department contains important articles

1

Dr, Gracey, in the International Department, reports 
the Secretaries' Conferences, and gives much other im-

f-r " ' 5 ;. .j,.: ; *,■■
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flDeeeenger anb IDiettor
March 9to this present world or age, end, st Its end, the 

kingdom of God shell be cleansed from evil The
~ ■ y he

frond means to* intrade, he has sowed the world j 

with evil seed end the crqp from that evil sowing it ]
abundant. But it is still God’s world, and the Son j
of God has redeemed it from the thraldom of Satan 
The purpose of God cannot be thwarted by the 
malice of an enemy The world defiled by tin must 
be cleansed, end that cleansing involves separation ^ 
Again and again this prophecy of separation it 
heard in the parables of Jesus. From the solemn 
and repeated emphasis, with which he dwells upon j 
it, must we not conclude that it is of tremendous j 
importance. There must be separation of tarée from 
wheat, of chaff from grain, of the worthless fish 

should present to us photographic views, saying, frQm thc good of the goats f,om the sheep ; every- 
t 1 This is as it appears from such a point, and this, thVng that offends and мі that work iniquity are to ; 
; and this,as it appears from other points of view. "No ^ gathered out of the heavenly kingdom, that in it |

one view gives a complete idea of the place, but by the righteoua mav shine forth as the sun. It may ]
taking each for what it is meant to represent and ^ sajd that when Jesus spoke of the burning of 
combining all in our minds,we obtain a more or less chaff and of tarea of oater darkness, of everlasting 

The Cleveland Convention and the Vol- adequate conception of the whole. We should not fire and tllc undying worm, he was making use of
therefore expert to find in every parable the whole figurative ianguage. But if so, what then, does say 
of the truth resperting the kingdom of heaven, and jng WM figurative talce away аЦ its meaning and 

Thc students' Volunteer Convention meets once in interpreting the parable we are not to proceed by ;t> terror? je5us ctruinly did not deal in extrava 
in four yean The first meeting was in Cleveland, a minute parallelism, expetiing to find in the inter gant or unmeaning speech. He did not use words
G , In ilfri ; the second in Buffalo, in '*94. and the pretation something answering to every person and ,ike thcsc except to express profound meaning. Do
third w»« held In Cleveland again. Feb. 1.1-27 ultimo thing and their relationa in the story. In so doing hjg words not mcan thjs at least, that no fate can

befall men so terrible as to be rejerted of God, to be 
separated from his children and cast out of his 
kingdom ?

speaking. " They got at the heart of their subject 
sooner and gave more information on the topic 
assigned them than men twice their age seemed able 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd to do." it would seem that the missionary cause
must feel very widely the beneficial effects of the 
Cleveland Convention.
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The Wheat and the Tares.
$1.50 if paid in Advance.

In studying the parables of our I«ord it is import- 
Businbss Manager . ant to remember that each parable was spoken with 

the purpos^of setting forth in broad outlines some 
particular phase of truth relating to the kingdom of 

• heaven amoQg men. It is as if one wishing to give 
us an idea of the main features of a city or a country.

Editor.8. McC. BLACK, 
A. H. ÇHIPMAN.

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Printed br PATERSOM A CO., »s Germain St.

PLEASE EXAMINE THE LABEL ON YOUR 
PAPER IT TELLS THE DATE TO WHICH : 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS PAID

untecr Movement.

The тrefill Convention i« said to have surpassed dbr we are likely to confuse our minds over matière 
preceding ones not only as to the numbers in attend which the parable wan not intended to illustrate, 

but plao is reapert to the interest and apparent while we fall to graap clearly the main truth which 
About 1*00 delegates it was intended to set forth What baa been here 

were piraent. besides many Seminary professors said is applicable to the parable of the wheat unit 
pastors, missionaries and directors of missionary the tares, which ta the auhjert of next Sunday 's 
boards Nearly all the States of the Union and Bible lesson It appears evident that what this par 
Canada were represented The Cleveland Grays' able waa intended to threw light on ia hot the rela 
Armory, a building which seats д.000 persona, was tion of a Christian church to unworthy members list history of these provinces and has familiarized 
crowded at the regular aeaaiona of the Convention who may obtain a place in it, but the broader que»- himself with its sources we make no doubt that he 
and tfierc were overflow meetings, hardly inferior in tion of the existence of evil and the relationship of is eorrert in what he aaya in another column re 
interest, it ia said to those held in the Armory. good and evil men in the world. As Dr. Mnelaren apertlng Shubael and Daniel Dimock—that neither

The objert of the Convention, like those which has raid, onr Lord's explanation of the parable the father nor the aon waa a regularly ordained
had preceded it, waa to unify, strengthen and in- pointa to two farts—"that the kingdom of God on minister according to Baptist usage. It was very 
•pire the forces of the. Volunteer Movement and to earth ia developed in inextricable mingling with the natural, however, that Daniel Dimock at least 
deepen the channels already made for the mission- kingdom of evil, and that the perfert form of the should have been regarded aa a regularly ordained
ary spirit The Movement, as ia well known, aims kingdom hereafter will be purged from all ad- minister, since, in the article republished in last
especially to promote the spirit of missions in the mixture." week's Mkssenor* AMD ViaiTOK from lire Baptist
inatitutiona of higher learning, and the efforts pat In this parable Jean» recognizes, without any Missionary Magazine of 1336, Rev. Joseph Dimock
forth in that dirertion arc achieving remarkable doubt or question, the existence of evil in the world, says of Shubael Dimock that he was baptized "by

In #39 inch institutions, in the United Its origin he leaves in mystery, only intimating hia son [Daniel] who had been previously ordained 
States and Canada, more or less is being done to that it is the work of an enemy. It is hard to see as a Baptist minister." This ordination, according 
promote thought and effort in reference to the evân- how anyone can harmonize the teaching of this to Dr. Saunders' explanation, was conferred by 
gelization of the non-Christian world. The educa- parable with the theory that sin is a merely Henry Alline, and not by a council of churches or
tional work which is being undertaken in this negative thing and that evil is only good in the on the advice of inch a council. The matter is une
connection is important. A Volunteer's Course of making. A man with malice in hie heart, sowing of some historic interest and the readers of the 
four years, requiring from the student hut a small evil aeed, the growing tarea, the children of the evil Mbssknge* and Visitor will feel obliged to Dr S 
portion of time daily, has been organized. Twenty one, all these seem distinctly positive in character for his statement of the farts.
thousand dollars worth of missionary literature has The tare or the darnel is not a stalk of wheat in the j,have had a 1;nguiar privilege, for which .me
been placed in missionary libraries, id colleges and making which only requires favorable conditions mj ш travc, far and wait iongi'" writes Ia„ 
seminaries, and many students who are not yet for natural development in order to grow into the Maclaren to the Britilh Weekly, from the Riviere. 
" Volunteers' are studying this literature Several beneficent grain. The tares seem as positive in their for , faave ^ with George MacDonald in his 
institutions have introduced the study of missions nature as the wheat. Both in the story and in its hom(. He is . stepping westward' and looks frail, 
as a part of their regular courses Daring the past interpretation, the two arc distinctly and radicalty ш hf jg n<jt and grow9 mor, 9aintly ,vcry yMr 
year students contributed *40,000 as compared with different, in nature, in fruit and in the end which n jg to ym a great joy that thc two , I>oet, of our 
*5.000 eight year. ago. There is now, it is said, at awaits them M he eailed Browning and Tennyson. had
least four thousand students enrolled aa "Volun It ia God', purpose that good and evil—the child- ^ declared their faith before they died, theom- in 
teere, " one third of whom are women, «bowing a ren of the kingdom and the children of the evil one the , p,)ot, and the other m . Asolando ' He holds
five fold increase in the colleges and a two-fold in- -shall for thi. age or dispensation remain in this ^ , ,n Mcmoriam. will „ time goes on, be con
crease in the theological seminaries as compared world Side by side. There are reason, for this which айив, T<rany„n a masterpiece and that in ' Saul'
with the number contemplating mia.ion.ry work it i. no part of the purpose of the parable to declare. Browni touched lhe height which he says was the
ten year. ago. Up to the beginning of the prcaent Men have very foolishly sometimes endeavored to g Qwn inion ofhis own work George Msc-
year, 1173 volunteer, had gone forth under the ap improve upon God', plan in thi. matter. They Do„lld likea • Robert Falconer' best, but I gathered 
pointaient of forty-six missionary societies to fifty have sought sometime, on the one hand to separate that hg )ovrf hj< yerle mor, than hil proat Jt may 
three different countries, and a large majority of. the Christian community entirely from the life of ^ that he >lgo wi„ gjvt u, „ lwa„ „„g b,fort be 
these, it is said, were led logo by the " Movement " the world, seeking In the seclnaion of the monastic goeg see those things whereof he has written 
One hundred institutions are each supporting a life security from the annoyances and dangers which thg M of God and cv„.y good ^ with th,
missionary, either wholly or in large part. These come from contort with evil men. Thi* is like pall ^ christ_like of letter. of oar day." 
fadts show that much has already^ been done by the ing up the wheat to transplant it into a place where 
Volunteer Movement and that'll continues to exert no evil seeds have been planted. The attempt has

am «
value of thé discussion»
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Editorial Notes.
—As Dr. Saunders is making a study ol the Bap-

results.

:

—The face well social held in the Germain Street 
a powerful and growing influence in arousing and not been a success. The transplanted wheat has church last Tuesday evening to give opportunity 
promoting interest amotijf the educated young men had for the most part but a stunted and sickly for a general handshaking between pastor and peo- 
and women of the countiy in this most important growth, and it has Also been discovered that no pie on the eve of Mr. Gates' departure for the Orient, 
subject of world-evangelization. walls, of monastery or convent, could be built so was a very pleasant affair. An address was pre-

Among the speakers who addressed the Conven- high that the enemy who sows evil seed could not sentcd to Mr. Gates, on behalf of the members of 
tion were men of several nationalities, experienced scale them. Then also, in strange ignorance or dis- church, expressive of their great appreciation of bis 
missionaries from the mission fields, professors from regard of this teaching of Jesus, men adting in his labors, their loving regard for himself personally 
colleges and theological seminaries, prominent min- name have sought by the cruel baud of persecution and for Mrs. Gates, and their desires that the con 
isters and laymen and young men from the institu- to extirpate evil from the world, and thereby have templated visit to the old world might prove rich i*
tions. Mr. John R. Mott, who has recently returned proved their inability to distinguish between wheat enjoyment and blessing. The pastor made a suit-
from a world tour and visit to the mission fields, and tares, persecuting often to the death in the name able reply, speaking very tenderly in respe<ft to hi*

relations with the church, and outlining briefly the 
One other thing especially the parable makes trip upon which he was about to start. There were 

gives in respedt td missions. The young totn plain. The presence of evil in the world, so per- a large number present including some of other coo-
received commendation .for the excellence of their plexing to Christian faith, is not forever. It belongs gregations end all the Baptist pastors of the city.
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presided. His little book, “ Strategic Points," is of God the truest and noblest of his saints, 
much commended for the fresh information which it
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except Mr. Gordon, who the day before had left for to the church and congregation and indeed to any friends over it two ruling elders. Daniel Dimock was one of 
Winnipeg. There were addreme. by Revs. Dr.Earay, every Monday evening. The юсі., life is largely cuhi- them He'£££*« ^Mhu^m^Tsd-

G K White, J. W. Manning, J. T. Burhoe and M v*,cd ,n «“■ way. The prayer meetings have been well minilt,r lh, ordinance, when no ordained minuter wet
c Higgins. Excellent music wss furnished by an ,ttended- Among the five removed by death was the pre»ent. Thi. he sometimes did At that '“»

1 X- . J Mi r-nl—..O- Rev. R. R. Philp. The annual expense» of the church congregationalchurehea ш New England, this ,°™j?
orclicstra in charge of Mr. Nash and MU« Coles sang ^ ^ The church mortgage wa. at first $15,000, ?«=?» ш quite eoramoa ; hat h hap faUeajnto draum
* •0,°, ^‘fh.^L'^ntlor, ^Gm« by “ b- b— reduce unit i. now $7,500. ^ГиГоиЦ'Ц
wi ll served by the ladle» in the parlors. Mr. Gates The pastor’s eelary it $i,6oo. To denominational Indeed і ке it in the hand writing of the Rev. Edward 
left for New York by the evening train on Wednes- objects the church has given in the year $668.85. At Manning that he was never ordamed except as stated 
day. Itnd would aail from that port by the S.S. present there І» among the teachers of the Sunday School »hove. But like his father he „c ”0 t
■ SaaT on Saturday. Mrs. Gates experts to join her sn ardent desire for the spiritual welfare of the scholars, day “’it?’novf in^rny mind'a”distinct vision—the sight 
husband in London on his return from the farther which is an earnest of good things to come. In the Qf Deacon Sydney Welton—preaching the gospel with 
East, and they will spend some time together in chnrch there is harmony and hopefulness. All this is sympathy and power in the Bethelat Ayleaford Hiked 
England. Mr. Gates’ hosts of friends will unite very enconragingto the pastor and other burden bearers have Wen shocked
with us in wishing him h safe and pleasant journey. ,n the church’ Mr’ w F’ ***** *”d Mra Parkcr h,vc had any one told hint that he was a preacher. Indeed I

gone to North Carolina to spend March and April. Mr. heard him tell a spurious aspirant for the pulpit that
Parker’s physicians recommended this for the benefit of calls to preach came from different sources, said he, the

appeared in the daily papers reported that at a Îîs health, which is now much better than it was s year Devil told me once that I had a call to preach butheu a
place called Lake City, South Carolina, the house or two ago. h,r'
of a negro family by the name of Baker was set on The North Church receipts for current expenses were 
fire by an armed mob of a hundred white men who, $2,466.30. The collections for all purposes were 
as the negroes attempted to escape, fired upon them, $3.267.$!. On Bloomfield Mission $78 30 was expended, 
killing the man, Baker, and an infant child which Th= Rtv- Mr- Fub <™ heartily and hopefully 
was in its mother’s arms, and so wounding the wife *ilb b“ "ork- Extra services have been held and beeide

—j-r-wj.-a-a-a-a,.». wb« “ — "
was the crime charged against th» man and his u mMl Dot forgotton that thc R„. D. G McDonald 
family ? He had accepted from the Federal Govern- an(J j E coucher have of late reaped large harvests in 
ment the office of postmaster, and despite the re- the congregation of the North Church. There ia not 
quests, threats and persecutions of the white men of therefore so many to draw from, let it be said aith re- 
the place had persisted in holding on to the office, joidng, as in many congregations. The work of training
That is all, the man was not a desperado, he had and construction is the chief work before Mr. Fash at
murdered no one, he had not attempted any offence 
against white women. So far as is alleged, neither 
Baker nor any of his family had committed any 
crime whatever, except that he had attempted to 
disi h irge, to the best of his ability, the duties of an 
office to which he was appointed by the Government 
of the nation. The crime of the murderers was so

&

—About a fortnight ago a despatch which

Л Л Л
Questions.

1. Is it considered unlawful and contrary to the Bible, 
for a member of a Baptist Church to sue ( before a Chris
tian magistrate, ) a member of the church for a debt.

2. I» it considered safe for a Baptist Church to take the
collection of debt between і ta members. Would not the 
creditor be under the risk of loosing his bill, by the 
debtor leaving the country, disposing of his property, 
etc., etc. Baptist Church.

і . What the aposile Paul chided the Corinthians for 
particularly was going to law before heathen magistrates. 
But it seems fair to conclude that he would have discour
aged an appeal to civil courts in general as a means of 
settling disputes between Christian brethren. Certainly 
Christians should, so far as possible, avoid going to law 
with mem tiers of the church. If employed 6t all, the 
civil court should be a matter of last resort. At the same 
lime it is hard to see that there is any virtue in a Christian 
man permitting himself to be defrauded by men who 
rnav take advantage of their church membership to act 
dishonestly.

2. We fear a Church would be likely to do more harm 
than good by attempting to àct as a debt-cot lectio g 
agency for its membership.

The West End church, Pastor Lawson informs me, lias 
received in the past year six members. The church has 
raised about $600. The Home Mission Board and city 
churches have contributed $225, making an expenditure 
of $825. The pastor is highly esteemed and works on 
bopeiully.

The Rev. Frances Robinson, S. T. D., of the Corn
wallis Street church has launched himself body, mind 
and soul into revival work, nor have his labors been in 
vain. When he came to the church it was financially 
and spiritually drifting toward bankruptcy. But Dr. 
Robinson’s labors have been greatly blessed. Twenty I 
hear are about to go forward in baptism and others are 
expected. The collections have largely increased. The 
meetings are well attehded and the outlook is encourag
ing. The Rev. Dr. Robinson is a young, energetic man 
and has had the advantages of a wide experience. The 
Sunday School and church services are crowded. It is 
to be hoped that the church will so stand by their pastor, 
that he may be not only able to build them up spiritually, 
but also to lead them into the good land of freedom from 
debt.

Rev. W. E. Hall has left the Tabernacle in a good state 
for bis successor. The mortgage has gone down to 
$2,600, the amount allotted-by the committee for conven
tion fund has been raised, and better than that harmony 
and assurance prevails in the church.
. The Rev. W. E. Bates commences on the istof March.
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atrocious, so utterly defenceless and diabolical that 
it seemed impossible that such deeds could be done 
even in the Southern States of the Union, and we 
hoped for the sake of our boasted Christian civiliza
tion that the report would turn out to be an inven
tion of the sensational newsmakers. But later 
reports confirm the terrible story, and it appears 
thîjt in all its horrible details it is only too true.

Л Л Л
April Conference for Ministers and 

Christian Workers.
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The Third Annual Conference for Ministers and, 
Christian Workers will hold its sessions in Chicago, at 
the Bible Institute, throughout the month of April.

The object of this Conference ia to consider and discuss 
the various lines of aggressive Christian work, and to 
listen to the tiest Bible instructors that can be secured. 
It is free, undenominational, and open to all interested 
in any line of Christian work. Mr. Moody will be 
present for some days at the opening, and Dr., A. F. 
Schauffler, Superintendent of the City Missions of New 
York, and a well known Sunday School worker and Bible 
teacher. Pijof. W. G. Morehead of Xenia Theological 
Seminary will teach during part of the Conference. Prof. 
John R. Sampey, of the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Louisville, Ky., will deliver a course of eight 
lectures on his recent travels' and explorations through 

and the Holy Land. R. A. Torrey, of Chicago, 
present and teach throughout the Conference. 

W. R. Newell, Assistant Superintendent, who teaches 
week-night Bible classes, attended weekly by 3,700, will 
tell bow it is done.

Besides the special addresses зу speakers from abroad, 
the regular work of the Institute will go right on. This 
constats of lectures each forenoon at nine and eleven 
o’clock on Bible Doctrine, Bible Study bv chapters, etc., 
by the Superintendent, R. A. Torrey,*and the Assistant 
Superintendent, W. R. Newell.

An interesting feature of this branch of the Conference 
will he Mr. Torrey’s class in “ Bible Study by Chapters,” 
and his class in Personal Work, where instniction is 
given in the practical details of bringing men to Christ.

The indications are that the attendance will l>e much 
larger this year than ever before, and. gr. at as the past 
blessings have been, even greater ones are expected from 
our Heavenly Father and Hie Son Jesus Christ and the 
Holy Spirit. Anyone contemplating attendance can 
write Mr. Moody ôr R. A. Torrey, 80 Institute Place, 
Chicago.

Naturally this latest and most,fiendish outrage 
upon peaceable negro citizens has aroused much 
indignant comment in the newspapers of the 
country. The New York Outlook says 
element of infamy seems to be lacking in this crime. 
It was not the аЛ of one man, but of a large body of 
men, whose diabolical race feeling would be impos
sible unless excused by the general sentiment of 
their community. It was perpetrated not against a 
body of men from whom defence would have been 
possible, but against a single man whose home was 
wt on fire in the dead of night, while he, unarmed, 
was murdered when he tried to escape the flames. 
And finally.it was characterized by the unspeakable 
dishonor of bullets fired upon the son and daughters, 
wife and babe of its intended vidtim." The New 
Vork Tribune says :

This crime cannot be excused, a* other violent out
breaks in the South have been, aa the act of a mob fired 
by a noble if ungovernable rage to avenge some wrong.

even can it be explained aa political, for it did not 
stop merely with the murder of an unpopular person. 
Neither was it the act of a few irresponsible outlaws. 
This mfant -slaughtering, woman-shooting, man-burning 
crowd was practically an assemblage of the white com
munity of the neighborhood. Their savagery was the 
culmination of a course of persecution which apparently 
had the support of some of the moat prominent people in 
the State. All South Carolina has been for years 
educating her people in lynching*, mob-mnrders and 
™Cr persecutions, until murder has been made a natural 
instrument of political controversy and the killing of an 
wfant in its mother’s arms appropriately filled out the 
measure of South Carolina’s barbarian debauch.”

“ No

The matter is one 
the readers of the 

eel obliged to Dr. S. Ж

He will receive a welcome at an induction service on the 
13th, which will be attended by the Baptist ministers of 
the city and a representative from the other churches. 
The church has given Mr. Bates a warm and unanimous 
call. Your correspondent has not the facts at hand to 
fully reportabont the heroic little church in Dartmouth 
and its devoted and much beloved pastor That will be 
remembered in my next communication. The Rev. W. 
E. Hall baa been supplying the Tabernacle. * For the 
first two Sundays in March he will be at Port Hawkes- 
bury.

A large meeting was held in Orpheus Hall on the 
evening of the let of March memorial to the name of the 
late Misa Frances B. Willard. It was large anti intensely 
interesting. Mrs. Whiston, Miss Amy Johnston, Mrs. 
Archibald, Mrs. F. - Woodberry, Rev. E. M. Saunders, 
Dr. Latbern, Mr. W. Saunders, Dr. Black and Bishop 
Courtney all had some good things to say about Misa 
Willard and her great work.

The Rev. Mr. Rough, agent for an English Children’s 
Home, lives on the shores of Bedford Basin. He and 
Mrs. Rough make themselves very useful. - Mr. Rough 
preaches frequently in a chapel on General Laurie’s

Rbportbr.
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Book Notices.

The Greatest Name in the World. By Rev. John W. 
MacCallum, Toronto : William Briggs.

Thi* little volume of 127 pages, with its heavy paper, 
excellent typography and white leatherette cover, makes 

ry attractive appearance. Its contents consist of a 
iber of lecture* which the author prepared and de

livered with the purpose of intensifying the interest of 
young people in the life, gospel and universal reign of 
Jesus Christ. Yielding to the solicitations of many 
friends, the author has given them to the public, іи the 
form in which they now appear, in the hope that they 
may prove helpful to “thoughtful, earnest souls, strug
gling with the difficulties arising from the insinuations 
end sophistries of the multiform infidelity of today.”
Mr. Arnold's Week of Christian Living, An Experiment 

and I ta Results. By Rev. Albert B. Waffle, D. D. 
Cloth, i6mo. 58 pp. Price, 25 cents. Kremlin 
Parchment Covers, Price, 15 cents ; two for 25 cents ; 
10 for $1.00. Chicago : Christian Culture Press, 
324 Dearborn Street. 1898.

A sermon story, written by an earnest man, of keen 
literary taste, and inspired by a high moral purpose. 
Literary style and force of purpose are combined iti ad
mirable balance, making the work one of special merit. 
Dr. Waffle’s style stirs our interest to the full, and his 
diction is refreshing and pure. The book can bring 
blessing and blessing only. Ita stroke is vigorous and 
direct. It should be read and felt in every home.

Л Л Л Л Л Л

From Halifax. Preachers but not Ordained Ministers.
rbc officer» of the First Church in their annual report 

»tate that twenty-two were added to the chnrch during 
the year, 16 by baptism, 4 by letter, 1 by experience, 1 
by restoration of name, the decrease was ten, 5 by death 
and 5 by dismissal.

The moat outstanding feature of the year’s work, says 
this report, was the activity displayed by the young 
People. The mite society gathered $75 for missions and 
$100 was raised by 100 persona giving a cent a day for 
100 days. The Young People’s Union, The Ladies aew- 
,DK circle, the sisters visiting committee have all been 
•ctive and have done good work. The Rev. A. Gandicr 
of Port Massey lectured before the Y. P. Union on “ The 
Und of William Tell.” The pastor’s boose is opened

In the last number of Thb Messenger and Visitor 
the heading of the obituary notice of Sbubeel Dimock by 
his grandson the Rev. Joseph Dimock, ia “the Rev. 
Shnbael Dimock.’ ’ He certainly merited great reverence, 
but this designation is that of a regularly ordained min
ister of the gospel. This is not the fact. He conducted 
public worship both in Connecticut and in Newport. So 
did hundreds of New Lights at that day. He was not 
regarded as an ordained minister.

I saw also in a Truro paper that hie son, Daniel, as 
well as himaelf, were preachers of the gospel, thereby 
leaving the impression that both of them were ordained 
ministers. This too is incorrect. When Henry Alline 
organized a New Light church at Newport he ordained

aiMs :\
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The way grew more squalid as they kept on toward the ing and evening. On » bank of this stream a pet duck
Beach. On a door-step s woman sat holding a little had built her nest ; and, if you know any thing slxun
child, and looking anxiously down the street. ducks, you know that, of all fowls, they must be most

” Have you seen a little boy ?” the older mother began, carefully watched—at least while they are babies—fот. if
and again the sad little tele was told. their backs get wet, they die. So the little fellows must

” No. said the other woman ; ” but I hope you’ll find be housed each night, and not turned out next moi mo*
him lady. 1 know bow you feel. My head's sore over until the ran has dried the grass ; and they must be fed
little Joey here, and me man away looking for worruk. and watered before they go to bed, ae the pan cannot be
The baby is that sick ! an’ Jim, me other lad, he’s gone left in the coop, for fear the silly little dears should
for the medicine. I don't know what’s keepin’ him.” tumble in headforemost while they are still so “wobbly" 

“ Let me see baby,” and the mother, whose little one on t іеіг little webbed toes. « 
ley dead at home, reached out her jewelled hands. The 
chib! was placed in her arms.

The Heart of the World.
Grey shadows were creeping over the sand dunes be

yond Pacific Heights. Only here and there a lanceolate 
beam touched the bills, from the crimson ball going out 
to sea through the Golden Gate. There was a scent of 
lltie$ in the air, mingling with the more wonted perfume 
of February rosea. The hum of the city sounded far 
away, and the song of a meadow lark could be heard 
from a tree-top.

the door of the house stood op«-n, revealing a broad 
hall. There was a suggestion in the dim light of waving 
ferns and the silvery gleam of a fountain in the conserva
tory at one side. Prom the door-jamb there swayed in 
the breeze long ends of soft, snowy riblon, holding in 
place a clustei of white roses.

In the centre of a stately apartment that opened upon 
the ball stood a tiny white casket on slender pillars.
Two candles burned at its head. By a window a man 
eat, gazing, with unseeing eyes, into the creeping shadows 
of the trees. A woman lay in a crushed heap among the 
pillows of a divan. Neither bail moved for a long time.
The little form in the white casket had been ..their all.
Now it lay scarcely stiller than they.

Suddenly the silence was broken by the sound of a 
woman's voice, high pitched and clear.

’* Willy ! Willy ! oh. Willy !” it cried. A friend within 
the house hastened to the door. Along a pathway 
through the shrubbery a handsomely dressed woman 
appeared. “ Oh ?" she exclaimed, advancing, “ have 
you seen a little boy about four years old ? Some one 
■aid they saw him come in here. I cannot find him ; and 
I am efraid he has fallen somewhere in the sand dunes.”

” Have you notified the police Г’
' ’ Long ago. They are all on the lookout for him. Bat 

he may be buried in the sand. We have been searching 
for hours. Oh, I have lost two little ones through death, 
but I never felt as I do this moment !”

The mother's heart waited forth behind the cultured 
women's enforced composure.

The woman who had been lyi.ig among the cushions 
came through the ball to the door.
“What is it ?" she asked.
The friend put her arms about her, and would have 

drawn her back ; but (he stranger spoke.
*'My little boy is lost,” she said excitedly, “title 

only four years old. We are efraid he is among the 
•end dunes.”

” Oh," cried the younger women, “lam eoedrry ! Is 
there nothing we can do? Cannot we help yo« look 
for him ? The poor little fallow. Think of him all aloee- i_ brUken Keelieh sud In the 
in the dunes ! How did it happen ?” And she put her 
heed in the stranger's for sympathy.

The Utter wee hill of her story of coming home from a 
round of calls to find the child missing, and the other 
children seeking him. Keen as else spoke, voices could 
be hoard calling from the send dunes,” ” Willy ! Willy 1 
oh, Willy'

”1 must go cried the mother. ” Oh. my heart ie 
breaking ! Willy ! oh, Willy ! Where can be be?”

As she turned a passing zephyr Mew the white ribbon 
on the door post straight acroee her cheek. She started 
back, dismayed.

“ Why,” she cried, “you have a dead child in this 
house I”

” Yes,” said the other mother ; my only child, a little 
boy, just four years old died this morning.”

Tears came into the stranger’s eyes. ” Oh,” she cried,
” do forgive me ! I am so sorry ! I did not know. Dear 
heart ! to think I should have troubled yon. I, too, 
have lost children by death ; but this is more terrible.
My little bov. You see I do not know where be is.”

” I ktWw,” the other said, calmly. “You must let us 
do what we can for you. Oh, I am sure you will find 
him. Let me go with you. We will search together.
Not to know where your baby is! Ah, what trouble 
there is in the world !”

Edith had built a coop over the duck’s nest, and there 
was nota more fascinating family of “puff-balls,” which 
were being nursed with the greatest care.

Late one summer evening Edith, with s pan of dough
” Why, he is very ill indeed !” she excUimed. The 

little one’s face was livid. The baby’s fingers were 
clutched over each tiny thumb, and the tiny body shiv- in one hand end s bucket in the other, was walking

toward the river’s bank, and thinking of some improve
ments she should make in the ducks bonee. So interest- 

child should be pat Into a warm hath at once,” she said, ed was she in her plans that she scarcely noticed anything
The three women entered the house and busied them- us she went along : and, reaching the coop, she imtnedi-

selvea over the sick baby. She whose child was lost ately fell to feeding and bousing her ducklings, which
found » bettered kettle and pat water to heat over the all the time “peeped” and chatted, and ran about in the
■ingle-burner lamp, The other one undressed the little most distracting manner. Finally they were all caught
form, while the wee sufferer’s mother stood wringing her and put in, and she turned to go. As she did so, she
hands in helpless pain.

ered convulsively.
Willy’s mother eyed the little form knowingly. ” The

heard a most dismal neigh, and, looking around, saw on 
the other side of the bridge old Sorrel, looking atThey worked rapidly, tenderly ; but it was nearly an 

hour before the terrible convulsions were over, end the her piteously. She called and clucked to him. But, as 
baby reeling on the bed.

” God bless you, ladies !” the poorer woman cried, as 
•be saw relief creeping over the drawn face, ” you’ve road track in such a way that it was impossible for him 
saved my beby’s life !

” But, oh, my own little boy !” and the other mother 
hastened to the door. ” It is quite dark, and I do not 
know where be is.”

he did not move, she went over to investigate ; and there 
the poor fellow stood, with one foot caught in the rail-

to get it ont. Already it was torn and bleeding with hit 
efforts to do so.

Edith was on her knees in a moment and working and 
tagging at the imprisoned member; but it would not 

” Sure, lady, the good God’ll never let your baby be budge. To make make matters worse, the horse was
caught just at the entrance to the bridge ; and as Edith 

" Oh, where will he sleep tonight?” murmured Willy’s paused for breath, she remembered with horror that the 
mother. ” Your boy is safe with God, but where, where train was just about due. What was she to do? Could 
is mine ?” she stand thire anl see the dear old fallow torn to

Up the street an older boy came tearing. ” Mamma ! pieces? Her heart turned sick at the thought. One
Mamma !” he cried, while afar off ; a policeman’s found thing was deer : the train mast be stopped. She pot
Willy end taken him home !”

” Oh, thank God !” said she whose child was with the 
All-Father-” thank God!” bat the other coaid not

lost!” But the two strangers were gone.

her bead in her hands and thought hard.
Suddenly she jumped to her feet and set off running 

aa fast as she could toward a small negro cabin,. which 
stood near the bridge. On reaching the shanty, she tore 

It was a triumphal progress back to the more aristo- open the door. No one was in ; but, giving a hurried
glance to the mantel, she caught sight of a box of 

i'am,” a street urchin matches. Seising this and a few pine knots
the street corner A which were lying on the hearth, she rushed out of the

cabin and down the road again. She now ran hither 
n threw and thither, gathering up brush-stood which she piled is 

• great heap on the track at some distance from Sorrel, 
" A policeman took yonr little boy home madam ! ” she who looked woodedngly at ell these preparations 

called joyfwUy. In the distance she now aew a speck of light, sod,
Nearer home a gleeful band of children met them. ^striking her matches, she set fire to the pint end brush.
” He's found he • found I” and the chorus rang Boon • splendid flame leaped np and shone far down the

glittering rails.
The engineer, peering ahead, sew a large fire In the 

younger one turned to enter bar childless home her eyes middle of the track, which he decided at ones most le 
were swimming with the first tsars she had shed that investigated. So the train 
day ; but they were tears of thankfulness 

On the doorstep of the other home a 
ing ■ child In bis arms.

” We’ve got him,” he called, quickly, as be bent to that the train is stopped, won t you help 
kies his wife ; and then hie arms dosed tightly aronnd him?” 
them both.

” Oh. Willy,” he said, ” bow could you frighten ns enough, was the horse, snorting with fear of the puff...# 
so? Why did you do it ? engine. *?«

The curly head was raised, and the blue eyes opened •Thank God !” one of them exclaimed, 
in surprise. “And you, my brave child. Had we gone on, the

" Why, pape,” said the little voice, ” Mary said they horse is in such a position that not only would be 
wuzzent any or'nges for dinner, an* I went to buy some !” been killed, but the train thrown off the track awl

hurled into the stream below. ,
Many perrons had now come up, and before the knew 

it Edith was was quite a heroine, and was being ргиїтм*! 
and petted by everyone. Her mind was so distracted, 
though, by efforts of the men to release old Sorrel that 
she only heard half of what was lieing said. Just as ike 
horse was freed, her father rode up from the opp»Uc 
side of the stream, for lie bad grown uneasy and bail 
come to search for his little daughter. She clamh> red 
up to a seat before him on the saddle, and be prewd 
her lovingly to hi» heart when be heard the story.

As, with the horse limping gratefully behind, the little 
procession moved slowly away, three cheers were given 
by the rescued passengers for brave Edith and old 
Sorrel.—Ghrietlan Register.
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How Edith Became a Heroine. But
She vu a Utile girl who bad lived all her happy life 

among Ihelweet alghla and aoends of a farm.
Her dlatlngnlablng characterise ma ber puaionate 

lova for animale, and her pete were legion. Any woe
begone, stray dog or half starred kitten or norn-out 
horse Immediately found In her a protector ; and, Indeed, 

" Have you even anything of a little boy, about four the family groaned under the weight of her charities.
One of her sieters pathetically remarked, "Wa don't 

own our bouse ; we board with the doge." And her

She seized a wrap, and the two women went down the 
welk together. ' At the corner they were met by a boy of 
perhaps a dozes years.

" home children say they met a' little boy like yotirn 
goin’ down toward North Beach," he said.

They hurtled down the hilly street.
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, year* old, playing about here ?" asked Willy’s mother of " 
a homeward bound laborer. " My tittle boy ie loet."

" Shore, mem, now, that's very bad. an' I'm sorry," father Jokingly said that the name of the place should be 
the man «aid balling ; " mebby he'd be at lh' p'llce changed from "Loenet Dell" to the "The Kennels, 
station ?" "The Hospital."

"No. I've telephoned all the étalions. Borne one 
thought they saw lilm down here. Wind ahell 1 dor’

The faceof lire big, rough man worked •) mpathetically, lag being broken, and keying to be taken off. Bdfth
" I'll кареле eyes open et 1 go along home, mem." «applied Its place with a wooden ом, which Delay Wa ware waiting on ihe shore for our rustic ferry loaf

he aaid I " an' mebby I'll see th' little feller. Tut, sow I sported gracefully to the day of her death. to crow and carry ue over for an afternoon In the grove.
What If 'twore me own little Tim ? He'a jnat four year'» "She walks just aa well ea any of 'am, too," her bene- Mrs. Leighton looked dainty and stylish aa «anal- <1*
old, the rascal, an' twad kill *la mother, ebure. All, but factreae remarked, "if she doee look kinder peg-leggy." embodiment of wealth,culture, and intentions ease, I -oid
it’s wearyln’ an’ comfortin' to th’ heart, mem, the child- Near the farm ran n stream, which was spanned by a to myaalf aa І watched her. Her drewea always aultad
ran baa-" bridge, ever whieh u« big train tknadevad «vary mere- hor, and nothing aewld have bean ttwre haoomlng thaa

" or
.* * *

"A Sum in Division."8bs wee a mechanics! genius, too, and built chicken 
b'rases, mended gates end fences ; and a favorite cow's

SY КАП W. HAMILTON.
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March 6. IMS. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (151) 7v
ihi. «mplr ми wUb it» collar and vaat of soft while elk.
I I,..Head H all with aa involuntary sigh

Yon art tired," the aid quickly. ’• Let
Baby ! "

Ilh I no," I answered, holding him cІоеет. I felt a 
h, jralouay of her that afternoon—a little feeling of 
rr, liment becaaae aha had to much. Bat Baby waa my 
iTratuie ; the could not hate him.

She had teemed to me like some tropical bird when 
•hr fluttered down into"our quiet tillage that summer.
She was a acmi-iuralld in search of rent and pure air ; and 
■h, found both at the home of my neighbor, with its old- 
f.oiuoned room», quaint garden and wide orchard. I 
hut not expected to eee much of her, but though the 
ad і mice» were all on her side, we grew quite friendly aa 
tin- weeks went by. She seemed to enjoy coming to our 
lin le house. It was pretty and pleasant, and I had 
thought it almost perfect before she came. 1 hardly knew 
why it was that I began to find flaws in it now—to be 
fretted because the paper was cheap, and the engravings 
•o plainly framed, and to find the planning and contriv- ,
mg to which I had always brought such enthusiasm, rcc™' "**k and ye ,h“n find " But MoTt *• »° lteP 
growing irksome. I do not know whether Robert noticed '« ‘broahold of God s treasury of blessings, we are
the change, but I fear he did. And dear Grandma Ellis ”“w,th ‘W* condition,-before you can receive from 

Robert’s Grandmother, who had always lived with us Gnd' yon mn,t *,v* H,m youreelf. As you give yourself 
—nsefl to watch me with a shadow on her sweet face,and 
му . " Don't let your blessings grow dim ! **

Hut they seemed dim that day—pale and faded things 
scarce worth the counting, and my life pinched and nar
row, while others were so full. I had just the monotonous 
round of home care and enjoyments, and the few social 
pleasures a sleepy village could offer. Every little luxury 
in the way of books and pictures must be carefully plan
ned for in our home, and journeys were hardly to be 
thought of. I felt restless and discontented—“ not dis
satisfied, but unsatisfied,” I persuaded myself, by way of 
covering up some thoughts I did not care to own. I 
loved all beautiful things as well aa Mrs. Leighton did, 
if I could but have leisure and means to enjoy them.

As we sat under the trees that afternoon I drew from 
her the descriptions of the places she had visited and the 
tilings she had seen. She talked well, and the life she 

. pictured fascinated me.
You are free, and you have ao much,” I cried, 

wish some things could be more evenly divided.”
The laugh with whiçh I spoke could not have veiled 

the feeling, for she suddenly turned and looked at me.
W ould yon care to be ao free that your coming or going 

»ol‘Id make no difference to any one—that no one would 
you or watch for you ? ” ehe asked slowly, 

і come and go at will because 1 have no kindred 
kny where, no home in any land on earth. But all the 
marvels I have seen do not seem ao beautiful to me as a 
little home like yours. Sometimes when I hare watched 
\ i and others like you, L too, have thought things were 
not evenly divided.”

All at once the

%0 The Young Peopletake

D. Frkkman. 
І Ш R. Whit*. 

Kindly address all communications for this department 
to Rev. G. R. White. Fairviilc. St. fohn.

jh js jt

Berwick, N. S.
Our Christian Endeavor society is doing excellent 

work in our church. We have over 60 active members 
and the tnoat active one is our Pastor Rev. D. H. Simp- 
sou. Our meetings are well’ attended and full of enthus
iasm and power. Owing to special services in the 
autumn we did not take up any special work such as the 
C. C. Courses but all through the winter have been 

M nd of Jesus. Phil. 2 :3-8. Let ns come directly to putting our efforts into Sunday School and general
the central thought and heart of this lesson.—“ Have church work. The outlook for our work is very bright
this mind in you, which was also in Christ Jesus.” lm- antl.we purpose through the summer to do still more and
Dossible ' we nrartirai 1 v c., і» ^ (' better work and also look after those less privilegedpMstbls. we рт-ct.csHy «V bo n ...ш ю fsr ssour thln lnd cndtlvor to win them to Christ. The
sbihty to develop withm us that ramd ts concerned. But Avance movement known as the Quiet Hour" is
the things that are impossible with man are possible with observed by nearly all of onr members and its influence
God. " I can do all things in llim tbst strengthened ■* being felt in the transforming of our young people anil
me." (R. V.) Then let us come with all reverence to “Æ”* іЬ'ш *Uon* m Chri*‘ ,nd ,he 
God seeking this supreme blessing, “ Ask, and ye shall 8

Editors,

B. Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—March 13.

Л Л Л
Lower Canard.

On Feb. 13th a Conquest Missionary Meeting was held 
. tj, ... . „. , by the B. Y. P. U. of Lower Canard. The meeting
ГОНІШ He will g,ve Himself to you. Coming to de opmcd with . very enjoyBble song service. This was
point of the lesson as you give Him yonr mind, He will followed by a scripture exercise from the Juniors. Our
give you His. You cannot have the “ mind of Jean»,” President, Miss Florence Magee, then read a very inter-
if yours is given to the world. ” Be not deceived, God is paper on missions, which certainly showed a care-not mocked ; for whatsoever a man sowed that shal, he ^d^p^i ЯГЙЛІre

also reap. But how shall we know when we have the found an.echo in every heart. As children of the King
mind of Jesua? The lesson before us gives the answer each member present must have felt that he must be
clearly. Read carefully the lesson vs. 3-8, and yon will about his father's business. The thought that came to

7brjberdJ”'7io7 7ft7be zt'ZSXof a faction doing things through strife and vain-glory— the word could not return to him void but would accom
plish, that which he pleased. The papers were followed 
by a quiet, forcible talk on the benefits received from 
missions, by our pastor. It is readily seen that both 

,, , .... pastor nnd wife are one on the subject of missions. The
to contend for. "He made Himself of no reputation.’.’ He meeting was well attended and thoroughly enjoyed by
was not found disputing end complaining when people every one present. В. M. BllfGAY, Cor.-Sec’y.
maligned Him. but went on with His work with the same FeB- stsl. 
enthusiasm, snd sweetness of disposition as he had shown 
before the adverse criticism came. The flower lifts its

, b**4 “d Rive» ont lu perfume even more bountifully Our B. Y. P. U. be» been keeping up iu interest under
after a rough hand has bruised it. So the patience and lbe leadership of ils efficient president, C. E. Allieon, 
tenderness and undying love of Jeensehone out tntenai- united by officers, committees snd members. Our 
fied a thousandfold, under the severest end most trying rrgnlar burines» meeting was held on the evening of 
persecution. We may know furthermore that we have February to. The new officers elected as follows : 
the mind of Jesus if we are enabled to be humble. This President, Mr. Simon Delong ; Vice-President, Mica 
grace was discovered in the life of Jesua not by words Mary E. Freeman ; Secretary, Mrs. L. J. Slaughenwhite; 
proclaiming lia existence, but rather by a pleasing and Corresponding Secretary, Mr.. P. M. Christopher ; 
refreshing aroma, that made an atmosphere around Him Treasurer, F. M, Christopher. Committees were also 
in which people loved to linger. It was the very oppo- appointed. Our meeting, are farely well attended end a 

o, selfishness. " He cm, not be min,«reed unto. the'
but to minister." He was not self-centred. The world L. J. Slaughenwhite. Our hearu have been made sad 
is essentially selfish, but the world does not appreciate a by the removal of two of our number by death a beloved

, .__ , . _ . . , . self-centred man. " He took upon Himself the form of brother aud sitier the Master has called them to come
.„"„reveeied. НП:‘ЛЬГГ“; .servant . and beeme obedient unto death, even the 

that I shuddered and clasped тт"ЬаЬг closer d“th 01 tbe crow' hour of trial. We hope and trust that our society may
No, no I not that-ïdÙnotknJ," I faltered. "I , T™* hu™7y ”n,UU !n "J"»** tbm* do beller 1ork ,or ‘ уо““іп.їе»оТк “ ^

11M CH~",
E there Thré^t. " hrert i0 "hich we «“'• Thi> “ not fhe advice given to ns
(fl °b*y? by the wireiom of the world, I know, but it it following
.. ЄПОл ri”?; ,î*vîu the example of Jesus, and it is surely better to follow HimУ7 “* ““<? 7 Й*Ьге who seeth in tbln tbe Uxim. of the world.
bri rrt knows bow starved U is, for tbe sweetness it sees «n_
Sll .round it." .mi^dof
1 i'"” ^««îïïfidiriMSS'.rfSil^rld такса long ChA,*ofh‘td'thehW™rd must be made flesh, and dwell

'■■'Æ&’IÜSÆ»,ЇЗИГ —
js jl J* joined upon u».

Nictaux, N. S. J. W. Bnowtr.

the disciple will not endanger the cuse of hu master 
by contending for his own way, or making of supreme 
importance hie own reputation. Jesua bad no reputation

* * *
Kempt, Queens Co., N. S.

* * *

Prince Street Baptist Young People»' Union, Truro, N. S.
It has been long since a letter from our B. Y. P. U. baa 

appeared in your paper. Though you bave heard from 
our partor at different times, this branch of onr Union 
work seems to have been somewhat neglected, 
has been leading us and, through Him, some of onr 
efforts have been fruitful. Onr work so far this year baa 
been somewhat interrupted, owing to the week of prayer 
and two weeks of special meetings held by the pastors of 
onr churches. On January 14 our semi-annual business 
meeting waa held, when the following officers were ap
pointed : President, Mrs. W. P. King ; Vice-Presidents, 
J. C. B. Olive end Mrs. H. W. Ryan ; Secretary, Lyda 
Livingrton ; Treasurer, Willis Archibald ; Cor -Secretary.

■ Emmie Stuart. Chairman of Devotional Committee, 
comfort or your greatest care. Boys are like bees. Hive Mile J Kinney ; Social Com., Miae G. Hanson ; Mem-
them In your Sunday School or Union and they will «ore bership Com., Mise M. Boole ; Educational Com., Mrs.
up honey for yon and make your life taste sweet. Neglect ç p fjxyton ; Conq. Missionary Com., Mr. O. D. Nelson
them and they will Ming you into desperation and mad- These officers, we hope, will heartily take np the work
ness. One of the most piteous objects you can find is a .„jgued to them, trying to make this half year one of
hoy-Mung Sunday School superintendent or pastor. The tbc since our organisation. We would gladly report
Lord have mercy on him ! In multitudinous sufferings . b|gber spiritual life among onr yonng people. It may

1 r Junior Union is arowinz in numbers snd is pros- heout-Jobs Job. And there is none to comfort him. He be that our lives are being spent too much for ourselves.
tH-miv We now have*, membership of thirty Jeht deserve* no comfort for he has himself to blstme. The often tbe question comes to ue, " Whet ere we doing for
I" tig. We now have a membership of thirty-eight, fact le, fellow-workers, these boys of onr» stand ready to those who know not Christ f ’’ We lack the cernereners
with an average attendant* of about thirty. Onr leader, become our be« helpers. We only need to exercise a that should characterise ns as Christians. Was it onr 
ttt order to encourage ns to attend, has arranged a " star little common-sense to have them with ns in force. The fsalt thet Coring the special meetings, conversions were
carrl." This card is about one foot wide and two feet biye can be kept in the Sunday School. One of the «err few, or, further, that so few were there who had not
long The name of every member Is written on it, and surest ways to accomplish this is to trade your ukool. yielded to tile power of the goepel ? We do not know
opposite to the name a red star is placed If the member is Recognise the boy’s development snd promote him rear /тац of tbe meetings, but from the hlaman «and
prrrent snd on time; If lata a half star Is flyan. If a by yesr. Dignity your school br raising the Mandard ,ь., мпжі to be a failure. Prehapa oar faith
mriiiher brings a visitor a half gold atari» given, sad If a through successive grades and the boy willMay with yefi. „„ mx stront—aosaething so eseential. Then would
nr* member is brought in a whole gold star is given. In The bora will come Into the Union, too. If yon make a Browning’s lines condemn ns—№US .Tkt ЛпД АҐЛ'ьХ ЙП ^Ьо,.7*В.кГ”1^Є^,^їмьЖ Whst.my ^^titn. f.r and no further, when doors 

■ "'i on, nearly every member hss been on time, sod tionel meeting». It promise» to prove • great eocceee. ‘
thrr« are very taw blank epscee after any of the nam#s. Some df lbe liveliest ImU are tbe eweetest winger», and Nine-ano-nmejy new ope I ■

N.fth№; «s.bwsf ’th“dV.;r-G wek. ,.„ь.,ь. ^
K Its Course and the Conquest Missionary Course. welLbebeved, while their singing is a very material help «UW
ff !’resent we sre preparing for » missionary concert. A u» the meeting. Will not other Unions try this Г Tbe
f. u weeks ogo we give a Concert in aid of our Sunday Boys' Brigade is dying out. It did not fill the MIL It
School library and about flee dollars was raised. Rev. w cumbersome and ^unwieldy. believe the Unkm
У; \ >aweott i§ our Mer and he Is very much Inter- snd the School can bold the boy» lead them into the
«•u<i ,u the boys and girl*. O*oma* Pay**, See’y. fellowship of the drank. J. D. P.

t it is that Christians should have the 
for the Christ that the world sees is the

iportam
Jeans

But God

Our Juniors. Л Л Л

Those Boys of Yours !
What are you doing for them ? Be sure of this if you 

are not making the institutions of the church attractive 
to them, they will make life a burden to you. A boy is 
a positive quantity every time. He is either your greatest

Tbs Bey.
When yon bear a fearful racket 

Like a miniature cyclone,
With some sounds so strange that surely 

Their like was never known.
While tbe mother listens calmly,

Even with a smiling face,
You may know that it is nothing 

But the boy «boot the place.

Ф Л *
West End, Halifax.

In
tills

at our touch, should tbe

We hope, as our first qmuter doses, to be able to tell of 
our voting people seeking nobly to further the Master’s 
work : that our borne and inner litres are being purified, 
and that the Father receive* the honor and praise due 

UuUSM Stuart, Cor.-Sec’y,by ns all.

Ш ■
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6cл л Foreign Missions. Л Лa:
8$

by preddeei One рим, 1*' r 1> A My*. rise* u will thee be eeeo that tb* total nnmbtr of baptism,
led le prayer The ebete furnished eraer. Tbee am , („ tbe peer were loj, «sektn, the eetlre membereblp ol

redl*ltoe by Mr. Ib# cbarcbee el tbe doe* of iSpy. Mr- Eeeford
FlUmore, etesles. " Wbel Utile Folk. Се* 1>еі" („the, муаі "We reerleied theekeglylog to dod lu.
dialog q* by two Hill* stile . rerluttoo by Mlee lelyee. ills usorey meelfeeted dettes tbe year." Aed well they
end weeic by еЬсйг ; eft*, wbleb Mlee curb* geve e W*|, .tight, for tbe lecieeee of the peat year- wee about twite
raerctae aed eddre* eblcb »u eieab appreciated We „ 
fell bet «meet worde to be *e І пері ratio* lo wore acttlry 
aed maloti* eerrlce In tbe саме of eilaeloea (>*i peelot

Hot Mr. end Mr*. Archibald, the acbool. natlre • then gere an Intefeetlng and iealfecilee eddieee, wbleb Wa ate itteappldeled beeeeee Ml* Gray coeld not
wee llateeed lo with much pleasure Mette by choir, ooete wttb tbete (the new oiledoe*rte* I She le
" Why eund ye here Idle I" Recitation by lleaele Mil- lbt m„« eeraeet aed faithful worker! wUb wheat H he.

Collection #1.90 Meeting cloeed by elngteg by heea my privilege lo labor . . , She to e good herald оI
1 he Glad Tiding* »h« know* Talegn well and ran apeak 
It both correctly eed dnantir Her whole heart aed 
eoel ere In the work . , . With oar аоодо pager, 
Те luge* oe tbe Weill leld aloe* I wtah we bed wo een 
like bar."

Think of tbet, brethren, yea who talk shoal tee much 
being doe* for I'orelga Mtetioee 11 tort* ee If we warr

...k. aadehow. that .wonderful work ofgrac. I. pint, todoT, the BieriTîeld, whet ebon,

being carried on by the Holy Spirit. The Pendite we. vl|£ PM, p9 50, H M. $2, Reporta, цс ; ÏUIIfae. North other delde of twice the alee.
hererlf reecned from tbe famine of 1S77-7S. > Tble famine church, to conMitute Mi* Mabel Paraona a life member, ц, jgor* raye : " The new mtoetoeari* here peaerrl 
waa followed hr а great Ingathering among the Telugue. Н .И,«ц , Acedia Міме, P. H. Johertoneto ooesMtitie ,Ьуіг Яга шш (wrlltae) eed ere to hare lheir «el
The pandit*'* own choice of baptiam: by Immertion for •§•»« ' irt 0?ur- -ш». when «all m«d a. Bobbin. If all lb. otb« peprr.
boraelf, In which aha la now followed by the* new con- сВШ., кЬоцІі pt fftomereet, Tiding», aye ; Springfield, are »» good •» the oeee I bar* already examined they will 
rerta, was baaed upon an Inrlepsndent examination of tbe у м <6.75, Tiding», aye ; Baltimore, H И, jj ; St. John, i„ ІооД („deed. AH tbe good thing» you told ee about
tr: „ S BCR ,f МЛа^'лГи, £ \ the ..W mlwumartw U*rw, ««. Urn. ***£•£

Amherat, N. В Margate, V M, *5 91 ; St Stephen. I' M. #9 9" : Heat I» » roeog lady of a loealy aplrit. Bro Oulllaoe aid bis
Mountain, I'M, L; Long Creek, I'M, <4 ; Midglc, V wife are treeioree. I bare not eaen 10 much of Ml..
M, %k ; Summerville, V M, |6 65, Il M. За.as. Report», Harrleoo, bet I bare seen enough to be lmpreeeed with
SmJ.W1;?^TobJlI',iKcl,c'Ur-M ll- WoJL"^2' her brigbtneee and ability end her sterling worth. She 
РМ^Лб.уг’ il I1ÎT1 : Reirort», MC ; A inherit Shore, P le quick at ererylhlng and tikes naturally to the paopl» 
M, #3.75, H M, #1.03 ; Gabarua, P M, fc.A# ; Prerlericton, and tbe rereacutir."
P M, 914 0a, H M, #ij 36, Tiding», 35c, Repona, 70c. Tbe friend» of M testons will be gtid to beer this tetil-

M**v Smith, Trcaa. W. B. M. U. m(J0T from mt wbo ш appreciate worth wherever It Ir

found.
He continuée : " We never bed more reason to be en- 

conraged then now. Tbe pa* year baa been bright, Ibe 
future look» bright, snd.tbe Lord I» with us. Bro. Hardy 
le In the same room with me just now, herd at tbe Telugti 
We feel tbet yon made no mistake In lending him. 
There le so ranch of bkeelng It the old year to look back 
upon, so ranch In tbe present to be thankful for, and the 
outlook for tbe new year seems so bright, tbet my been 
singe for joy e» I write."

л W. B. M. u. > G<MOTTO roe те* nue:
"Wt err Ubcrrn togtlktr with God." 

Contributors to this column will plie* eddreae Mes. J. 
W. Ma**i*o. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N •
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In tbe Bom bey GfttttU for November *> U an interest- choir snd preyer by putor. 
ing item from Mies Power, concerning the baptism, in 
tb# Hiver Bhsms, of 109 of the girl widows rescued from 
the famine by Pandiu Ramabal and sustained at her 
farm at Kbedgaon. On November 6 forty-three bad been 
baptized end October a6 itstynine, all of them from the Amouoto iUcaived by the Treasurer oi lb V. В. И. U. 
Pandfta's Poona Home for child widow». This makes a ^rom pf^rtfy to March 1,
toufl of m persons trnnigbt to Christ within a few

Mb*. Isaac N. Kay, Aec'y
Centre Village, February tH.
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Borne scenes in connection with these beptisms will be 
of interest to our readers :

" It was a rare sight when seventeen bullock carts, 
crowded with seven snd eight women in each, started out 
for tbe Bheenia River, five and a half miles distant from 
tbe farm. Songs of joy arose, one after another, as they 
slowly went along, methinks mingling with the joy 
around tbe throne when sinners ere converted. A tent 
was pitched on the bank of tbe river, which served a* a 
dressing room, A short service was held by Rev. W. W.
Bruere, after which the baptiams took place. It was very 
interesting to hear each one repeat with tbe minister,
* In the name of the Father, ami of the Son, and of tbe 
Holy Ghost.’ The ha;py fsces and frequent expressions Al the regular meeting of the Foreign Minion Board, 
of praise showed that the Spirit teaches His children до| March 1, there were some nutters of importance
alike tbe world over, for these women had never some discussed, among which was the question of completing
in contact with many Christians, revivals, or baptismal lhe bungalow at Tekkali, so as to make this a regular
services. One hundred snd eight women and girls snd mfwlon station. The work has already been begun,
one boy of twelve years of age were beptlzed. When tbe -fhe land baa been purchased, the wall around tbe com-
Pandlta was taking the names of those wbo were asking ^„„4 built and the foundation for tbe bungalow laid,
for baptiam, • little girl of six yaa.rs4ugg#<l away at my About *750.00 have been expended already, md to com
drees sad said, Bal, bel, writs my name ' This dear th, building there will lie needed aboet fifioo more,
little child, whe prays much and gives evidence that she

Amherst, F. O. Box 513.

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
HOT** HV TH* SKCnKTAUV.
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a
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St Marties cfc 
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* * *
The Or»»» * Ibe Powsrs el Darkness.

Does Matt, la : 40 represent tbe grave, or does It not
represent tbe " beer end power ol darknea»,’’ see Lnkr 
И 1 33. Tbe three days end three nlghte Include ibr 

The mUetonerle* ere unanimous le the opinion lbel the wbo(, ,rom hie betrayal until bie resurrection, e.. 
nelly lor»» Jesus, wee retried out Into the we 1er Mr „„ri, ought lo he doee—In which opinion tbe Board ; ,у-*. " The heart of tbe eerth." Htrrelly tl 1
Hreere took lier Into hie arme eed pel her under the heartily coeeur—aad there would lie BO trouble If there ,!*,*«, pure of all God's crealio.i, lhe sen has nrvi r
watyr Jeeu. look such In his arm. end I,lewd were feed» le heed « aey ledlceiloe Ibet lhe money .hone there and I do eat believe there ever wee a «raw

- I bee. lied I lime u, write mom I wuuld like e, tell of. w„ekl ь, talbeomleg .» weeded д tlw g—, „ м, ,« Hbetrelloe of tiw Igno,
how lhe Aplrit led ma», lo .unie* Ihelr efe. of eteellhe Ц |, ke-.wn that I™ eeeerti year, peat lhe la* Hawley lb, мИЬІу -мп thmH «relation к,
lylsg, quarrellag sed flghileg. ead mae, will, tear» соє Msn-h le held ee " Vorelge Mlsaloe Bendey," ee «Me In Ibe MM Teetiewwt Ibe light of Ineplmlloe we.
leeeed tbeli Moletry on» woman arum te apart Bb* whtrt dey pasters here been reqeeated lo preert ml* free, Ibafr heart» « the sea from the heart of th,
emend her eed began to pny In the Men hi 1 *«.„ ««»•. eed tike rt.rieg. f« the week when —a 1. ». W«*»
Isegaege hut aeon Web* forth lu bat own leeguega p,^ai«ti* Suudty Itcbool bopert*te*d**t* Mtaab...
I Hledaatai.i l wllk the rowfeaaton ol heratia, eauwwrallH Bawl, awl Veueg Fwpta а ВпеИІе» baea alee bean 
them oe* after another Her вік», frees, wee emt 4We« te sert» tbe day a Ferufge Mledmt dey Telbie
relied with weeping « she pleaded Ibe esertta of Cbrtal . and a mteatou*., earn et* be» baea prepared aed sent »
suffering, ee brt behalf Tbee ahe Iwoke fertk lute tend p,M. «,wrtela»d.»ie ead elban 1er 
prate* |o Jeeue, for saleatloe. lb* forgteenam ef tie It* 
waa a solemn yet * joyous lime When Ibe Pawltie wae

Л * *I

Leti Friday eight Ibe dwelling bee* of Beloele Kin, 
. lares* ef Blrttimete village, re totally destroyed by
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of ter* 
come, by »e| 
00 Temper», 
tentative of I 
seeay on " 1

an that dey
The resell», a* le* â» ms I* learned, here twee quit* 

■гоиМАеИГу. Thte yeet then will be ee «web eeeretee 
bringing widow, from lhe t'eelrel Provint*, a deaf aed prepared The board fell tbal the Inti Baade y ef this 
demh woman Insisted » coming. Tbe Feedlla refus.ll

An Mr Eteg 
eight ebiktna wen eel eey le Ibe beeee. Tbe felling of 
the mill eg swrteeed Mrs King eed she with Ibe elemsi 
dtgtaelty sssereeded le grttieg her cblldne del ef lb. 
bow* in ibetr elethee, Kemytbleg le the bee*moelb might hs weed la such * way ee to help Ibe werb 

to brief her Abe cant, end ml le lb. Inin Tbe, of beil.li», . wlmtoe h.~« la Tekkali during ih. year 
made her understood that she could eut tiara In echo*I, strayed The weigh bon hlwdtr provided Ibe deetilwi.

1 Agi, eed Ibe beeretoty wee requested to appeal to ell 
beeee could not Iw token Ahe told ibe* 1-у sign, thel lhl bendey Bebouto, Veueg Feopto. Boetotl* eed tb. 
eh* would grind, rook, wetit cloth*, scrub, ole. Bb. (,|«n|, geemelly f* ee offerteg to be tike, oe Bendey, 
literally refused lo tiare tbe tnle, end at the la* minute Mlrcb 37, for » the Tekk.ll Mleetoe Hoe* ' The Id* 
tbe l>ndlti toughed and bought her a ticket. ibe has lh* lb, offering .hall I» a «parlai one. H to not pro- 
b*n tree to her word and work» cheerfully, tike elweye po«d Interfere In any way with the regetor offering, 
preeerv* . reverent attitude during worship. When th* « th. church». It to 1 •• Forward Movement » In oer 
women were asking the V.ttdlu for beptlam. she peretoted Por.lgn Mleetoe work. The need la * great, tbe demand 
iw having bar name written. Pendlta tried lo put hor „ urgent, and tbs work te ney ef accomnllebmenl that 
etide, bet «gain tiie wu perel*.nt. One day ahe ero* lt to tb. Board * If th* ntti had only to be men
te testify. We all fait God’», prewnce as she stood In ttoned when the 93,000 would roll Into the treseury м 
titont eloquence before God. The girl» »id «loud,
‘ Meokkle knows God es well as we do.'

wees» sed children with clothing art feed, eed • eeh 
script!» Hat Iw be» 1 pee sd I* their heaedl.
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A Good Appetite
le essential for perfect health end physical strength, 

bet when the blood le week, thin snd Impure, 
tiie stomach cannot perform Ite duty end tbr 

Appetite fell,. Hood's Hursepnidlln I, » wonderful 
medicine for creetleg #11 np|>utilc and giving 
sound digestion. It purlflee mid enricbe» tb»' 

Blood, Unies th" elomecli mill dlgeetlvc organ» entl 
glrea strength to the n t-rcs mill health einl 
vigor to llie whole eyslem. Be Hire to get

Sarea- 
parilla

quickly 11 the more than $jy*> esme lor tb« Famine 
On two Fund. If pentore and .Sunday Bchool superintendcau 

oeeeatons «he tried to apeak end made a tow round. Tbe tai leader, In our Young Peoples' Boetotl* would teke 
girls ell think God will teach her to ep*k. She re- gold In wrneet It would be done In » dey. Any contri-
ceired beptlam with the «here. While the *rrlc« were button, from any source for tbe Tekkali Building Fund 
going », one dey .be brought two children to tbe liter, wm be gratefully received. Let n. .11 lend . bend, 
cloeed their eye» and then ctoeed her own In preyer.
All who contributed toward th!» famine work will rejoice 
et this bountiful berveet of roule."
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Mr. Sanford writes under dele January ad :
"Tbe Telngu Association had In It*good degree of 

Interwt. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday were dev«»d to 
Tb* W. M. A. Society of tbe Midgie Baptist church tbe meeting». It was found tbet tb# church letters re- The One Tree Stood Partner. All druggists, fll a11

held a public meeting on Bandar evening, February зо. ported baptiam» at all the etitiqpa w follows : Bobbin, fur|6. Be «ага to get Hoed’e and only Hood'».
Tbe pratident, Ml* Clarke, presided. Meeting opened as ; BlmUplUm, to ; Aukntotempar, 36 ; Perle Kimedi,
with meeic by Ute choir, followed by Scripture reading 9 j Cblceeole, 10; Tekkali, to; Vtilenagram, 10." ПООО » HlllS

Hoods
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Sebum* County Quarterly Mutiny 
The regular melon of Sbelbams County 

Quarterly Meeting wee held et Shelburne, 
on Feb. 8 and 9. Although the attendance 
wee not a* large aa we have seen at tome 
of the former gatherinn ; we can report 
having apent a profitable time together.
In all owr meeting» the Holy Spirit'» pres- V 
coca, with great power was manifest. We f 
missed the familiar face of Rev. A. V. ;
Brown, Lecheport, from oqr midst. Our Ç 

Why h It every seraararilla brother who has so shly «Ued the position ; '

srd î Why le ft that all bave te F. В. !.. we one and all feel that which \. T.Со-ОРУ.«гїГкжтг,~о Co.
extra bdocement.-bigger Ь"6” ^y^oàtortLlZ b2L* .

Wrappers, cheaper *- attend hi» Mbora there. The 6rat 
everything, but gathering at s.jo p. m. was a social service 
t of quality T led by Rev. N. B. Dunn, and showed that 

people had come expecting, and praying 
for a blessing at these meetings. Next 

B.Y. F. U. session, from 3 to 
4.30 р. m. conducted by President Mc
Donald. The Union* so far as heird from 
gave very encouraging report». They also 
report the organisation of one new Union 
since last seaetoti, that of Pott Clyde.
After bearing of reports, papers were read 
by Mr. C. L. Forbes, Lie., entitled "Chris
tian Living,” and Rev. N. B. Dunn, "B.
Y. F. U. Andy.” In the evening Mr. O 
H. Baker preached a sermon on the "Sav
ing power of Christ," from Heb. 715;
Bro. Baker who is laboring on Sable River 
Held, gave a very stirring and impressive

... ...___ _ _ . discourse, and paved the way for a grand
lhavs sold Ajar's ІаларагШа for were social service, which was held after preach- 

Asa. tweety-Єге years, and ban sever ln- mvice, and conducted by beacon 
enytbisg bet words or prtlss from ctmrles Hardy. At 10.30 on Weonssdsy 

my owtosrors; net a siagia eomplaist has n<ornlng, ntxier tha laaderehlp of Bro. A
orar imbed ms. A Meearsho. mart Harlow ». had on. of thorn bW.1
ІТ" «Г*Г‘Г*г1‘10 “““■ ssnsons of prayer and teetlmony in which
**U”V f believe yooe sarraparflls to be aeemr to enjoy the very nrer presence

llÎL"4 ir* of God, after till followed the reports
Intradnoed to As gsnsral pobHe. 1 often from churches Which took up the time 
hmothermescfKtorars say that this Is lrom ,, , m t0 „ a.ck>ck, bur Bsc’y.-

Trees, bsingcompelled to resign on sc-
KlSï SEED OFFER.

5. S. Convantion. SS,’ÜiStf?: - "H-bk
Tb. вари., Sunday School Couvent*. ЇЕГі'ЯЦТ&Ї ҐК b j uZ КЖЯ

of SI. Mortine Parish convened at First Womans Aid society met, Mrs. N B. .. —v. Ц h °?°* ■»?>*** » ^ 10 McLBAN'S VBGBTABLBWORMSYRUP
St. Martine church March 3. First session ТікЯЙ £ WHEE?F^*BOTA!«C BITTBR^*8'
0 30 p. m. Devotional service, lad by J mdrtlss but for some soother able man to the Baptist forces of nj^rd ! ex«IACT^AMA?C A GANGER
1-а,tor Cornwall, By tbs departure of  ̂.ïuïïTof Sdelii did Z rood the province. ^Жи?ОВЕСОТГОГГЮМ ИЛТОЮЙ!

ЇЬїгЛЙіҐЇЇЙЇ SSi&r5SiSV»«S nЙКЯиГІЇІЙГї St ffi,SÏÏÆ^é.Si£

pointed Sec'y and Très., to fill the vacancy. Ще missionary rpirit was predominant In Sunday morning by Rev. W. j. lillae and
I'rcldent J, B. Titos in the chair. Dels- tbs evening ReV. N. B Dnnu preached in the cvenlng by 8. McC. Black. ... Tr „ _ Toni -д
nates „ вмміа ,___lW, the Omtrterlv sermon to a tood aizsd con- LOT No. 1, VEGETABLE SEEDS.IT : Kseovte from their L^Sr tâtiîghia tettlrom Oon.T: * * * Bean», Was; Beet, Eclipse and Turn!»;
différant acboola showed all In proaperooa î^nMiowetl the farewell servlcTcon- . M .. . Cabboge, Foulera ; Carrot, Nante. ; Cu-
< ondltlon—all evergreen. Teaching Model ducted by Bro. G. T. McDonald. The Notice*. J* . cumber. Long Green end Early Frame;
Ixsson by Pastor By non, on Jesqs and the theme of the meeting teemed to be, that The York County Quarterly Meeting will Drumhead ; Parsnip, Student ;
.Sabbaths Matt, 12 : i-u, which wet helo- w* would be better men and women in the convene (IS. v.) with the 2nd Kingtclear Rfd,j}1' Turnip ; Squash, Hubbard ; Tur-
ful rarr inlnirflv service of the Meator, by the assembling Baptiat church at Hammondvale on second nlP- Garden. m
fui, very instructive and appreciated by ^ ourselves together at this Quarterly Fridav, 7 p. ш , March ntb. Pastor C. N. 1 LOT No. 2, FLOWER SEEDS,
«11. Essay, “Why I am a Baptist,” by Meeting. The May gathering will be held Barton to preach the introductory sermon, Aster, Urge Flowering ; Everlastings,Miss Sara Floyd ; assay, “Christ aa a at LoSi Head. ^JSsctUm for Church Paator Geo. Howard to preach the Quart- m*»«d ; Pink, Donble China j Р*о*У. ocw
Taachar,"byMU.Hannah Floyd ; lengthy HundfcM. О. T. McDonaur, Sec'y.
and interesting discussion on « Best .** * . aU^?^ C double mi»ed. The seeds are selected for
Methotls of Sunday School Work," spoken ^ PtllOllil J* „ .* У*Maritime Provinces climate—lists cannot
to by Bros. Howard and Patterson, Huper 1к.л JUmga* of AcadU College, The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaaka ЧЙУЙшп'ЙЙЇіІакпг . iumm 
1 u tendants Pownaa, Floyd and Titos, end P«waehad with his nmml power to lame Cou sties Baptist quarterly mcetine will THE BAIRD COMPANY^ UMITED,

Pastors Bynon and Cornwall, Т^ІґІРР VS Я I IIP àb**d?on the іЬІг/^Шу^” March el
ж lilt V J. f aillv 7 o’clock p.m preaching by Bro. Merritt.

We hope to see » large attendance of min- SoZawd eewspaper», b#4»c all that are «ro
isters and ilalmalm diled by the American WwsnapW Directory( December r 4 III on lor UW7) with hat las M 1er leu** 01 l,we copies or more. Aiao s*|

•le mate inaee 01 rack and every Hate ai,_____________ American иаІоа,ма>Іім those towns a

NOTICE OF SALE ^
ioüwrneensrees. New Тога. Т

TSu iHome Work for Families.
» «1» wEJ'Æïîo.’XÆîÜ ssr to"“

1_____| Bicycle Stockings,
formIIIMfI Woodmen’s îoeks,
»—*- — I Motor,Tien'S Mitten

<en1luc II eut -end h», nu ft rSturned by percel peel s« 
nrnshed, we âf«cn*l>lw) toet.iploy S iSfger nureber el pSBfls. 
and thereby csve tssee, Inwaaca sod ни«ге*і œ moosf.
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Eaey to Take 
aey to Operate ш

of getting rid of the. traces of the coring 
process. K should then be broiled, and If 
it is plunged into boiling water for an in
stant, after it is broiled, this operation will 
plump it to an attractive appearance. It 
is better for being rubbed with e little olive 
oil rather than hotter before broiling. 
Just ea it is sent to the table, lemon juice 
is sprinkled over it end parsley is pot on 
the platter. No liquids should .be taken 
while the Ash is being este» It is the 
contrary custom, that of sipping coffee, 
perhaps, after every mouthful or two, that 
has given it the reputation of an indigesti
ble food, while in reality it to a valuable 
one, and a useful addition to the breakfast 
menu.

A Little Child's Hymn.
*v F*AMC1* turner palcravs. 

Thou that once, on mother's knee,

Abridged
Ale features pmuHar to Hood'# Pills, ftmall in
aim, «итки, .notent. ttv,rmi«k As one mnn JOHN THI 

Umon XII.
Wert • little one like me,
When I wake or go to bed 
ІЛГ thy bend» about my bold 
Let me feel thee eery near,
Jr.ua Christ, oor Savior deer

Pâlie ;На Make me gentle, kind anil irue,■ . à л  at.*, to.I■ май ,I

Hood’s Watch Repairers I
JEWELLERS

Con;

Keep thy h 
out of it are tlj•aid; " You never know you 

have taken » pill till It » all 
over,” аве. C. I. Hood A Co.,
Proprietor*. Lowell, Mass, 
tbs only pills to take wttb Uoud t ВалшрагШа
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Do what mother bide me do ; 
Help ami cheer meHelp end cheer me when I /ret, 

. ■ . ■ An.l forgive when 1 forget
The Old and the Young .. „.a'i. i..,iAM ALIKE «RED BY THE LEE OF ^V/in .Mng’.hedr
CATES' FAMILY MEDICINES. wu& ї&'оі» JÏÏT «...

AV0SDAI.S. Pletou Co , January Jl.lftM. Aud the lamps outside the ht-

SWbSWÿr8
‘ ЇЖГпойГпїГ’г.ГиГЇІ^ ЙЙ JS Thou nr. ПЄ.Г.Г When W. prey, 
lac than Й. but when there Is II le there le hope, 
aad having your Иіііегш яті ну nip In the 
bouse, we began to give them to him, when he 
got better, and alter about three nmiilhe w*»
•Dtaryly rtaovered. lie le now In bleMth year 
aid to well and hearty. Tour < КИТАЇ N 
CHECK speedily eared a neighbor woman of 
Cholera-mo reus. My grandchild, about two 
months old, was taken with D.arobœa and was 
taking doctor'* medicine for some weeks, but 
H eonUnoed gelling worse and It Імччіте 
chronic, so that the child got to look like an 
old person: It wee plain to be wen U« little Ilia 
was tag! ebbing away. Now I had your CKH- 
ТАІЖСНВСК In the house hut not at that 
Umabeing acquainted with tU use I was lor 
aomsinye afraid to give It to » child so young 
and weak. 1 wa. convinced If ike child did 

Immediate relief It would die. so I told 
Ha mother to put î or2 drop* el the CKKTA1N 
CHECK In lie bottle (as It drank from the bot
tle) and In about U hours U Was noticed the 
child wee a little better, this was continued for 
•boat a week when It wae all right, and Is to
day a healthy child. I am, Gentlemen,

Yours vary truly,
DAVID MURRAY, 

this 16th day of January,
Aeons McDonald, J. P.
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ENGRAVERS
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ijf. 8. BROWN & CO.
! # Ksubliabed 1S40.
[ 128 and 130GRANV1LLE;STREET

Halifax, Bf. I.
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leather lied side slippers can very easily 
tie made at home. The leather is of aey 
color that is desired, and it Is often a very 
gay one, and is mounted over the toe of a 
lamb's-wool insole. A bit ôf fur finishes 
the edge, and thus is evolved a comfortable 
toe slipper. A comparatively small piece 
of skin makes two or three peire, and the 

It U so excellent thing to interest little expense of both money end effort to very 
girls early in affairs of cookery. Girls of trifling, 
eight or ten years old can easily be taught 
to make simple cakes and desserts for 
those juvenile tea-parties which such girls 
always delight to give totheir companions.
In order to prevent waste of materials, the 
cups used may be the miniature toy affairs, 
holding about half a gill, and the spoons 
the small spoons that come with children’s 
tea sets. The egg used is usually a divid
ed one. Children will learn a great deal 
in a practical cooking lesson of a few 
■hours. The manufacture of a small cake, 
the “brewing” of a cup of tea, the prepar
ation of an omelet or of a single dessert 
are the things which are most valuable for 
the foundation of a taste in housewifery 
and cooking. An boar a week spent in 
this way by a mother or older sister will 
interest these little women in culinary 
matters, and lay a foundation for useful is iced oranges. The oranges are peeled 
knowledge. It is the foundation knowl- and pulled apart into sections, each piece

beings dipped into a soft icing until it to

Since thou art so far sway ; 
Thou my little hymn wilt hear, 
Jesus Christ, oor Savior dear, 
Thou that once, on mother's k 
Wert a little one like me. j—Selected.

¥ ¥ ¥

A Culinary Kindergarten.

AdvancesA set of very simple engagement pockets 
was seen recently at a woman's exchange. 
It was a long piece of denim, and bad its 
over-piece divided into seven pockets, of a 
size to bold easily a visiting or invitation 
card. These pockets, one below another, 
were lettered in a simple outline stitch 
with each day of the week, and in its ap
propriate division was whatever card was 
to be honored on that day. Of course, 
some were on, one Tuesday and some on 
another, but if every Tuesday morning the 
whole lot in one pocket was gone over, 
there was no escaping knowledge of the 
engagement, and the embarrassment of 
announcing to a tea that bad taken place 
the week before could not take place.

Barïiïsur^kaîïgyr.keeping and Correspondence especially.
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A Business Education
at a reasonable rate, in us ehort a.time as 

to consistent with

THOROUGHNESS
to imparted to the Students of the

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
by skilled instructors.

Write for particulars to
8. E. WHI8T0N, Principal

96 Barrington St., Halifax.

A pretty garnish for other swedl dishea

edge of cookery that many women are 
compelled to learn late in life, and from perfectly covered. They are then strung 
repeated failure in matters of which with a fine, sharp needle on a thread and 
they are often ashamed to admit their put in the warming oven to dry thorough

ly If the hot oven of the range to not too 
hot, they can be suspended there from the 
top grate, and the drying process is more 
quickly accomplished, but they must not 

The interesting utilement і» made that be browned, only dried white. They are 
cooking-classes for young men ere being thcn llid aroUnd » mound of lemon jelly 
formed at the Young Men’» Chri.tiin or pllio blanc-menge, or of any dessert 
Association rooms in Chicago. Thia is wkoK fllvor j, not ,ery poeitiye. 
done not so much to turn out more cooks 
as to render the young men independent 
of the cheap and often poor boarding- 
places into which they are forced from 
motives of economy. With an oil or gas- 
Move, or even S chafingdish, these A»«- Home Dyejng With Diamond Dyes 
dation members after their course in cook-

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

I» the 
beet of 
all the

ignorance.
-t* * »

Household Suggestions.

mont. McDonald, 1
^ preparations of 

Cod Liver Oil. It 
ie pure palatable 

. and effectual.
Readily taken 
by children.

Always net PUTTNER’S
It im the Original and Beat.

BARRISTER, Etc.'.

St. John, N. B.* * *
Princess 8L reprover. She 1 
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It’s Easy To Dye. S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. Ban. Pub. Society, 
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is Pleasant and Profitable.cry, can be more or leas independent of 
their boarding-houses. The ides bee
proved populsr in the several oranches in ^utilo! ,nd Brilliant Colors That Will 
which it has been tried, and is likely to be 
copied elsewhere. While on this subject, 
іЦтіу be added that in this tity a most 
enthusiastic class in cookery composed en
tirely of men has existed this season, and,

< Perhaps they're the source of your ПІ strange to say, they were not, for the most
health and you don't know it. part, bachelors who wanted to get up little

If уои’ьауГ Jiack Ache’oHLamo Back. “И*” ™ tb,ir -PP-rtmtnls, but heads of ^ a „ wom.n to
If you have Pnffinaaa under the Eyee famthee and men living at home who had ^ow „,„pMn ,lve J., a

or Swelling of the red. a taste for the accomplishment. If some gowa (or herself and suit for the little
Ur,n? і d,n]!ien j ;Xf the men who are walking the streets, one. or can make her husband’s faded

SXntv ^ “ “** CO °re * Idle and despondent, would be content to clothing look like new. Diamond Dyes,
НІІи TasUhr th»*Mouth°n*U* and Lr:î.UWOrkrt Uke pUC” "OW “«ой тК^'е ro sfiSî 

Nî?vcJhive Stav S^Ms^Headaches ШІКІ hy t0° 0,lcn "«men. and easy to use that even a child can get
Bad Dream».— f^eel Dull, Drowsy! there is a strong possibility that two classes bright and beautiful colors by following
Wêak and Nervous. Then you have would be benefited—the unemployed as the directions on each package.

„taking "ll “ £*'"■*«
usa» ■■■■n us • aa ,nt upon lhr »«e™g« woman cook. goods with two sticks white In the die
Ш9Лт * ЮУиЬІ "ILLS . A - ш hath, and one will not get any stains or

quickly will your health return. * * * * epote- * л
They’ve cured thou- a An authority makes a plea for the i„ roloring dresses, coats, and all Urge

•R«<h ofcaees of kid- JH| rather maligned salt mackerel. It is in- articles, to get a full satisfactory color, it
•jjrtroobl. during the j^WL digestible, and consequently disliked, he is absolutely necessary to have a apeeial

ГЖ rru, l)ccsusf ns pmparation and’ alro £?3 &
“ZZlFéu . , lu n ’ f tbe method of eating are not understood. mond Dyes, and before buying dy

Іиші Пм 1 Mincir 'l r The first point to be insisted upon to its should know whether the article
РШ« ment^free to utu if . thorough frtehenitra;. Tlit re is no dagger colored is coU«»n or wool, and get the
H » ,^КПГ,ге.и because salt canal-

le'Ut T***/MAW »iy* be added ; but there i, the necessity in failure.

T. H. HALL■ St. John.
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Be Cured ?Disordered
Kidneys.

Not Fade—Diamond Dyes Have Special 
Colors for Cotton and Mixed Goodi 
How Wise Women Economize in Hard 
Times—A Tcn-Cent P.ckage of Diamond 
Dyes often Saves Ten Dollars.
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and
ШШ P LESSON* God, <>f life, of the future ; shell it be

Abridged from Peloubet.' Note.
pint Quarter. mother, consciously or not, is, by wordi,

JOHN THE BAPTIST «HEADED. ^“i™qPlLX"ndnputbJ-r^«“Wh^ 

Lesson XII. March, ao.—Matt. 14 :1-11. child to good or evil.
Commit Verses 6-ю. 9- And тая kino was floury.I

Гп, гоп. rw penitent, but troubled and anxious. He
„ .. , had expected some entirely different re-Keep thy heart with an diligence ; for que*. *There was danger, and a troubled 

out of it are tbeiaaues of life.—Prov. 4 :13. conscience in the gift. Nkvkxtkelbki
TOE ївх OATH’» SAKE, it should be oaths'Л 

ГІГ A TxouRLXD CONacntNCK.—Vs. 1, 2. not oath's, which is a printer's or editor's 
i. AT that тім*. That period of Jesus’ *™r- Th« word is plural in the original 
ministry while the twelve were on their (see x. v.)
Galilean mission, begun in chap 10 1 5 11 His head was bxought in a 
(see Lesson VIII ) and continuing all win- chaxoxx. A somewhat capacious platter, 
ter. About this time they returned to .ofte“ of silver, which was charged
report to leans (Matt. 14:12, 13, compared or >°aded with meat at banquets. She 
with Mark 6:30-31.) HKJtOD the TK- neovOHT it to hex mothex. She had 
TEACH. Herod Autipas, son of Herod the sacrificed much to please her mother. But 
Great ( who slew the Bethlehem innocenta) that mother did not gam her end. John 
and heir to one-fourth of bis kingdom — was silenced, but conscience and the voice 
Galilee and Perea. Hence he is called 9* G»1 «« not silenced. The stain of 
tetrach, which moans "rater of a foerth blood conld never be washed away, nor 
part." HXAEDOF THE ГАШОГ Jxsue. '«H the perfumes of Arabia sweeten" the 
a. v„ Heard the report concerning Jeeus. gmlty soul.
His marvelous works and teachings had ao 13 And went and told Jesus, who 
penetrated and stirred the whole people moat interested, aa the one of whom that the news resdMsitheeareof thekiog? Johuwa. the forerunner red friend. They

I. Said unto hi» «xxvahts. Officers, doubtless afterwards became the disciples
who were discussing as to who Jesus was, _ _
шипе saying that he was Elijah,others that *v- A Contxast. Two kinds or sue-
he was a prophet tike the prophets of old ; pW- w', h*v'.,1 h«xe two impressive

Herod feared that it was John The instances which roll picture to our classes 
Baptist, whom he had murdered, returned ‘be two kinds of success,—the worldly and 
to life again. If sre mldake not, that dis- the heavenly,the false and the true. Herod 
severed head was rarely thenceforth absent seemed to succeed, but hie life was a fail- 
from Herod's haunted imagination from ure- l°bn seemed to fail, but his life was 
that day forward till he lay upon his dying • marvelous success.
bed. Тнхххтохе do these mighty To . , .-------------------
WOEKS (powers) SHEW POXTH THEM- rat IS absolutely ncces- 
sELVES in HIM. He thought that JoMHUMHUmgmmH^H^J 
had brought back with him those larger 
powers, those diviner gifts, which the spirit 
receives when it enters upon thé heavenly 
life, and the prophet could now exert those 
powers, together with his former terrible 
reproofs/ No wonder Herod was afraid.

II. John Imprisoned pox his Couxagh 
and Faithfulness.—Va. 3-5. Herod was 
probably at bis palace in Tiberias, on the 
Sea of Galilee, at this time. 3. Hhxod 
had LAID HOLD on (arrested) John. This 
was in March, A. D. 98, a year before the 
birthday festival described below.
PRISON. 1 
Mâcheras.
iirothHx Philip's wipe. Herod had put 
sway his lawful wife, the daughter of A re
us, an Arabian king, for the purpose of 
marrying Heredias.

4. Fox John said (repeatedly) unto 
HIM, IT IS NOT LAWFUL pox thee to 
HAVE HEX.

It was not lawful ( 1 ) because he had 
put array bis lawful wife, (s) He had per
suaded herodlaato forsake her husband,
Herod's bnxher Philip, for the sake of his 
rank and wealth. (3) To do this he had 
been guilty of the basest treacMry to bis 
brother. (4) He had married Herodias, 
his niece and siater-in-IXw, contrary to the 
law (Lev. 18:11-14.)

Coukacr. 3. Would have put him to 
■ Mark says that Hsrodias would 
have done it. The only certain way to stop 
the reprosl was to repent or to destroy the 
reprover. She would not repent, but would 
kill the physician, as if that would cure the 
disease. He phased the multitude.
Who might rise up in revolt, or report him
to the emperor ft he killed a Vrophet. ^‘"fl^î
There і» nothing eo cowardly u e guilty ™ reetorstion health, which should 
conscience, or so to be fcured by evil-doers 
as a holy man who voices the truth of God.
To kill John would be fighting against ell 
the higher unknown powers.

III. Thk Birthday Banqüxt and its 
Outcom*. 6. When Hkrod’s birthday 
was KEPT, or came, and was kept with a 
great banquet to which the nobles and mili
tary officers (Mark) were invited. “ It is 
evening, and the cast le-palace it brilliantly 
lighted up. The sound of music and abouts 
of revel™ fall into the deep dungeon 
waits the prisoner of Christ.'* Thk 
DAUGHTER OR HRRODIAS, by her former 
husband. Her name was Salome, and *he 
afterwards married her unde, Herod Philip 
II.. tetrarch of I tuna. Dancrd rxfork
them, or in the midst, aa R. v. She had . .. . w. -■ ¥Д
been sent by her mother to gain an oppor-
tuntty for killing John. No reputable *5^1* Гк»• P * ^
maiden could ever have done what she did. T Ьма ь*мі ж non
The dancing girls in the Orient are exceed L
inglv popular as entertainers, but their thenaîn^wse tl^ten^ thlt^omTti 
profeejonw one the practise of ehtch, it roP2hnoat^w I thought that

too much to say, is ruinous alike to my hwSwoold Surst. U»nsuu3 a nmn- 
themarivea and to the spectators. And Kuf^hy^ns aïïtookmlny 
’ LEASED HEXOD The scheme seereedrd tat IrETX. M.lburu .
, ,y ÜT* hy, lb£ fK>^’ "Г6: Heart and Nerve Fills advertised, and as
tacle of a Jdgh-born ami (harming girl they seemed to toil my oaaa I got a box ind 
going throngh the voluptuous movement* began their nee. Before taking them I was 
of sn Oriental dance." vsrv week end debilitated end would

8. Being sxPuek inetsuctkd .>r put iimw mia out of my slsop with a dis- 
forward, ат НЕП MOTHS* She had gone tressed, smothering feeling, and I srasfro- 
to her mother to hi lp her dreide the greet qorally seised with «conuing pains in lbs 
'iursltnu aa hi what out of the thousand «agira of the heart, sed often eoold scarcely 
possibilities elle should ask (Mark) hmaler up oourage lo keep ud the straggle

What shall I aak f Here is an lllu.tr, for Ш. In this wrelehM 
tien uf thémoltar'e power lo lead her child tara’s Heart and Narva hiawii»»». . 
to good or evil. Kvery child in effect says remue, amt to day l elate, Srtth gratitude,■a l„ nwiUar, What tirai I I rah,—h oî tirai 1.» vi^rou. «ad .Wrag, and alllhia [

LC.
few Port Mulcxave, June 5, 1897. 

C. C. Richards & Co.HI

Dear Sirs.—MINARD'S I.INIMENT, 
is my remedy for colds, etc. It is the best 
Hoiment I have ever used.

rtR.
Not

Mrs. Josiah Hart.
>

? EXPLANATORY.
When You Purchase a

“ Little Beauty- 
Hammock Cot.”

tA A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade

BesU«For>ToÜdJ^d>Bathj ;

Saint Croix Soap Company,
J* J* J* Saint Stephen, N. В. Л Л Лid

Wolfville
Real Estate Agency

” !

,!
T Dewrable Residences and Building Lote 

for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. 8. 
Also a number of Farms in the vicinity. 

Properties secured for persons wishingj to purchase or rent 
w Address: Avars V. Pinko, 

Barrister, Real Relate Agent, Ac.
Wolfville, N. 8.but

Book!
dally.
uAbe

Isaac

We Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue and Price List

J. * J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. Bn

You'll wonder how you ever did with
out it.

Notice its construction.
You don’t need to keep rocking, а 

single touch and it teeters andsaiy as an article of diet. 
If it is not of the right kind 
it may not be digested. Then 
the body will not get enough 
of it. In this event there 
is fat-starvation.

Scott’s Emulsion supplies 
this needed fat, of the right 
kind, in the right quantity, 
and in the form already 
partly digested.

As a result all the organs 
and tissues take on activity.

yx. and $1.00. all druggist*.
ІСОТТ ABOWWE. Ommmt. Wq

swings, gently soothing baby to 
sleep or amusing it when awake.

“ Baby’s Letter ” giving description 
and prices sent free on application to 
the Patenter and Manufacturer.

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire & Iron Works, 

128 King St. West, Toronto. Ont.

» to
IS.

SON.
Ml*

In EPILEPSY FITS
FALLING SICKNESS 

CONVULSIONS
AND SPASMS

BAPTISTJosephus says that it was at Castle 
s. For Hkrodias' sake, bis;

Book Room, fcUREPj

%s—ssssmsfir
♦ ♦Halifax, N. 8.

Just Before Taking Stock
Regular Prices Reduced.

' eünM*tth*w H,nrT' • Voto" ma»
1 Set Typeology.2 Vole., $0.00 now $RM» - 
S Vole. Hporgeone Pulpit, (each) $2.00 now
1 Vole. Treasury of David, Vole. 1 and 8, (each) 

$2.40 now $2.10. .
I Seven Deepensatlons—J arris, $100 now $1.00. 
* Present Imy Tracta—Doctrines and Morale, 

each 75c. now 00e.
1 Some Heretics of Yesterday, Hem tit. $L50 

now $l.Sk
I Studies on Baptism, Ford, $2.00 now $1.26.
1 Set The Holy Land, (111.), uerkle. |5.60now
t The Old Theology Restated, $2 00 now $1.46
2 Harmonic Arrangement of the Acte, $L*

■ Notes on Act*. 90c. now 65c.
8 Clark on Mark, $1.50 now $1.10.
2 Gospel from Two Testament*, 1808, Andrews, 

$138 now 06".
4 Dawn of Manhood, CllXFbrd.$1.00 now 66c.
2 Dagv’s Th*4>logy, $2.00 now $175.
1 Element* ot Moral eclenee, Poe ten, $3.00 now

•R LEIBIG’S FIT CURE
Is the only successful Remedy for Epilepsy 
and It* kindred affections. This disease le In
creasing at an alarming extent. It Is claimed 
by Scientists that one person In every 500 hoe 
this disease In some form or other, therefore 
there am today 10,000 sufferers In the Dominion
We wish every sufferer і 
Cure and will send a large

FREE SAMPLE
Of Liebig's Fit Core to any sufferer sending ue 
hie name and address, whleh will be sent by------------------ (t patented mailing

poet office address, thus 
> 40cte for express chargee, as 
considerable expense In pot-

I cover cost of post
age. Mention Messenger and Visitor.

Send name and address to

THE LIEBIG CO.,
4# Brunswick Arc. TORONTO.

ID,
“THOUGHT MY HEAD 

WOULD BURST.”DEATH. Liebig’s Fit

W.B. A Fredericton Lady's Terrible 
Suffering.

LS. bis name and address, w 
mall seen rely sealed (in 
tube,) direct to your
we have gone5toconeldereble expense 
ting samples in these mailing tubes, w 
ask you to enclose \0 ote to eoyer cost

Society,
rffljwr -
crtptlve I

Гоїш. kS
tSS

1 Wm of the Jews, $1.00 now SRe.
I Antiquities of the Jews, $1.00 now 80c.4 %

? We will fill first orders received— 
for above remainders.

Ae. the price is somewhat reduced 
the above are for Cash only.:si Au-About -----

-FURSire
geo. a. McDonald,

. SecV-Trea*.
RELIEF

^ .te nnLf г л > 
)Au^rAnPÿ-lSSu^lyY

•FRED. De VINE,tee have

0ÜEP, (Mp
A^mKicTvrmq burners,
jAhrtER^T.N.c).

UNO BARRISTER AT-I.AW.
NOTARY. PUBLIC. Etc.

Office: Chubb's Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Streets. 

SAINT JO|!N. N. В

I

ree?
O Will

TcLCSTau HOW TO judge:
Good r*u«=?s . 

тнем ГОВ PRICES
WANTED.ud. Hay 

cure or 
its Htêr

Wf-Agents for this paper. To »uc- 

ceegful canvasser», devoting pert or 

ull of their time to this work, we

with VictoriaSr-A it

HdsTii_igs5t--\ j 
Whoicc^lc

nt
lerSi'hi.o.

rod Tew i tira
effet attractive inducements,

Write for, 0*1. -tit
-HpxTr-r
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Messenger and vtSffôtt.12 (156)
Florenceville, N. B.—A few words 

from the cold frozen North. Klondike 
bas been in the air as well aa in the

Bear River, N. 8.—Baptized four Feb. Springfield, Annapolis Co., N. S.— mind*, one needs to be busy In
27th. The power.is still with ns. Twelve Much against the wish of his congregation or(jer to keep on top of the beautiful 
decided last night. G. W. Schurman. our esteemed pastor. Rev. Josiah Webb, 0ur worj^ hae beg,, eomewhat hindered by 

received into has tendered his resignation, to come into the eevere gtorms. We are now in our

j* From the Churches.

MONCTON. —Seven were ЩШЩ
our fellowship last month, and seven others effect on May let. Bro. Webb took charge ^g^th year on-tbis field. We have repaired 
were accepted for church membership at of this group of churches in May, 1895, the interior of the Florenceville church 
our Conference last night. In all depart- and has, with untiring zeal, led them on building, adding very much to its comfort 
menu our work is eminently satisfactory, wjth much skill and good success. We, as a and eppeanmce . our congregations w*re 
and the church in its varied intereau chUrch, are thankful to the Great Shepherd 
grandly sustained. Com. never better than at present. At East

March 5th of Iefael 10 1,6 eble to m* lbet tbe whit* Florenceville, our interest is fair ; one ia
Summrrsidb, P. E. I. Rev. E. J. Grant .^ri^m'a^Tlhe “ft far Upturn there. W. «жрес. to

hu accepted a unanimous саИ to the раа- ,uccru which hat attended our paator'a 5^“”* *P*““

ni tu^TiГ5Л “l rSaSsSïfiSS Sïrtîatf-tLw. ^
«rvice. Geo. W. Warrkn^ .he .pri,;K; M Simon.l, we have onr new

Seal Harbor.—I wiah to acknowledge їЗДЛ* ^SSTM EEESSHFS 

with many thadk. the sum of $1 toward ourfureta,mtelhat dtiugpmUmlb- ncw cburcgh lb'„^ is“e,rin, cropleliun and ,h. leadership of the outer. Our Sunday
our new church at this place from Miss factory snd peacelul. Joseph r. a when finished will he the finest church school is doing goodwork, under tie
Abbic E. Parker, Port George. Annapolis Paradise aho Clarekce.—It has been building in town. Last week we succeeded efficient management of our ideal Superin 
Co. Every little iaahelp if it is only 25 some time since any word was written in putting in a baptistry in the vesuy, and tendent. Mr. George Mstthewe. Over two
eta., it will be thankfully received. from thia field but not because the church Sunday cvening allerservib we beptired hundred were present last Sunday. Our
в and Treasurer. ^idkr for mtch 1. by no m«n. .r c.w J

We have not thought it beat to hold any number of others have been received by year over three hundred dollars were spent 
Woodstock, N. B —On the evening of кгіи of apedal meeting! thla winter, but the church by letter and experience and In decorating the Interior of the church 

the aoth nit. the ordinance of baptism was , ou meeting. have been *111 receive the hand of fellowship soon, building. Over five hundred dollars were
administered to Albion V. De Wolfe and Л . inUm. Our Sabbath совегєе- reluctantly gave up our charge of contributed for missions. Th# church
М» fi— Green Thew. together with ^ mterMt. Our SsbOEtn congre* Aberdeen where we had put in 14 years’ offerings, which ere taken every other
M.Î H^ederTho ‘ЗГ l«uTr ation. are good ; onr young people are hard work Bio. E. P. Colder now month, wereea follow., Manitoba kflaslona,
and Мім 4h£ who^d cmlousïv Ьмп energetic, and we have eighty studying the ministers to the people there. Two things in Peb , «52; Home Mi.alons, In April, #60;
St;.:-‘r=s^ssjss ^ c»«r.. n. ^1. .r, ^zsi rr*” ■ c,nS*fellowship OH the following Sunday mot unmindful of our temporal welfare ^ Л ,-*De' in Dec. #50. The Women s Mis-

‘ XV T firm rdt.r <ind individual kindnese in act end gift is that we need so much for use. Tbe other eiormry circle gave $ioa; Mission Band,^Marché)Ut. W. J. Rutledge. Mton. I. wsn, of strength t„ push the wtirk .. I SasdsyW fcj.jy Our cl-
Two weeks soo the meintiers of West n«'( 0»,h bes been busy Taction this month for Manitoba, amounts

Ceimtevtl.laoK, N. B.-While we can- Palediae called and spent a .octal evening amongst as ; since the new year come in, to «71.4a. More than enough to fneet the 
not rrnort snv incfeiuw to th s church still and left the narsouaae richer by a generous we have preached five funeral sermons and estimate for the ensuing year has been 
notrrpor any increase to this church, atm and mu №e par«Mgrncner ny a g n called upon to preach another but .„twenbed, and the projet for the future
we have been earnestly carrytng on the іЬ,0ас1„г,^°С^с‘оП „1',, ,he could not attend all. ...tee the .}th of Tan look, bright tod encouraging. What we
work of the І/ml ill this part of his vine- ofaister Armstrong and spent a very May the Lordglveueallhiagr.ee to help mod need now is a genuine revival ; a
yard, sod by the efforts of pastor and pco- pleasant evening in music and games and UB tn our work *OT the Master. thorough spiritual quickening of the Entire
pie we still continue to keep up the regular as a consequence the pastor ia today richer A H Haywa*d membership. For this we jjray : endI for
services praying for the blessing ot the by a beautiful gold watch and $i 7 in cash AWEAFOLIS Royal N. 8.—We have .W*«***>?ft >Тл °-!L î5îlf.C
Lord to rest uik>u the efforts Wine put and useful articles. Not many weeks have ■. . ' , out of sight out of mind does not truth-
forth Rod we earnestly solicit the prayers passed by since a first class $25 cooking made few reports, so I may summarize the fully express our eaperiencs w^th regard 
of our brother* in the work. - stove way placed in the parsonage by this work of last year. Our annual roll-call to our fnemU in the provinces by tbe at*.

XV. li. CarfknTHR, Lie. same section. We have never labored for a business meeting was held Feb. 4th. It We desire your
8AtKVtu.it. N. П.“Three more ware *».“* ***•*'”*« from various У„, .tmoapha» Й old L»‘

baptized here on the evening of Feb 20th people for their untiring acts of kindness ^ôca^ reasons but I fear one of these was There are many parts of Ontario that are 
in tbe presence of a large congregation and love. E. L. Sthevws. that tbe spiritual life of the church ia not rich and beautiful ; but none aurpaea in
This make, twenty-five ..ace the firat of M<Dra„ H AT, N. W. T.-O, .hr ,,.h iTvangàbnç ^tL’m^uitom'^y of
ilia year. Vive mote are received for bap- ^ tbi. month we had a very plmuaot roll "•*/or the day. The growth of the church ,Ьс8ГтоЬп River,
tiem. Three have been added to the in oomwUoE with ti»U church The dorieg the put year, numerically, wm the Feb. 15.
еГЛ^-^Га^Щ ai.ter.prep.red.uiceieaiuibeve.try.aud ^ <* »" *~ ~ "***

Г^Грегі -T received by hapiiam. two by letter

— E. E. Daley. ch'nrch There we engaged in .pirituai *=d one by „penmtee, one died and «,
Ґн,г.,„.АМ, CHt acH, Fitchburg, Mass, „„g., .nd responded .0 our ..nr. .. the «« <*i^ed to jmn churche. etaewh.re 
- The revival of which I wrote you some rol,w„ called Some of the oldeM mem- W. h»£ en enrolled memberrt.p of ^7 of 
time ago at,11 continue,. Laat Sunday her, had timely remerka. It i. though,
evening I baptized six candidates end there by some that this meeting did more to Round Hill, while 42 reside in other
were seven who rose in the after-meeting bind the members together than any effort P^ces. Our energies during the yeer 
and said they wished to be Christians, that bas been put forth for some time, have been occupied quite lsrgely in .build- 
Since Jan. let, 1898,1 have baptized 30. We expect to hold these meetings quarter- ing a pastorium. It was thought an im-
This makee.50 that 1 bave baptized since I ly. Last Lord’s day we bad the pleasure posaible undertaking for so poor a church
came to this church 14 months ago, and cf baptizing another brother into fellow- but nevertheless in the kina providence of 
have taken a total of 71 into church mem- ship with ue, a man of excellent abilities God, success haa crowped our efforts and 
bership during that time. We are all very wlio expects to enter the ministry. He we now have one of the best in tbe Mari- 
grateful to the Lord for thia large blessing, was brought up Episcopalian, but a few time Provinces, a commodious, convenient 
■nd still we hope for many more to come, months ago he was converted under the house with hot and cold water, bathroom,
Three of those I have recently baptized teaching of a student missionary, and ai осе furnace, etc., and a good barn. Before 
were brought up Catholics. We will be then baa carefully investigated tbe question we commenced, the Lord dropped $500 into 
glad to be remembered in yoqr prayers, of baptism. He was connected with our hands in this wav. A large crowd 
We often pray for you. politics for some years and is a great came to our town to celebrate tbe Queen's

Austen T. Kkmpton. speaker. Aa he has consecrated hie gilts Jubilee, we were asked to help feed them,
WESTMORELAND, P. E. I-We have “»« Lord we hop. for great thing. Æo-t

eaaure in reporting that our Mission peb. 22nd. sufficient in hand to meet the above. Our
Band of Willing Workess is prospering. accounts stand as follows : Cost of lot,
It was organized Ian., 1897, with a mem- Forbes Point, Shelburne Co., N. S — house, and barn $2,500. Subscriptions 
bership of thirteen has since increased to In October laat, the people of thia com- paid, etc., $844-97- Jubilee Dinner, $500. 
thirty-three We meet every fortnight on munity suffered the lose of their meeting Total, Iі544-97- In debt, $1155.03. To

ssxâaî:'іЛлтлГеЗ “ymeeting several of the members have rend- tbe November letter, in which we asked an{j we have hope of obtaining nome more, 
ingt. recitations, or something new to tell for the sympathy and aid of our friends, possibly І200, and then expect to рву 
ua on mission work which makes our One church (Port Hilford) sent ue their a nee gradually. Granville Ferry which ia 
à contribution which*, gratefally acknowl- ЙПІЇЇ’Ж
Ьleasing by them. * edge and we hope the other churches will church

Lorn я В. Newsom, Secretary. consider the matter as possible so that our tional objects, better than ever before. We 
T. . . ,, . much needed building may not: be delayed, hope thta extra work being done greater

JSEXZSl °"Нейтп t,hh !‘1ГП ”““geг,ht ^kS offX =,l:«Ldi",;, %

ІЖГ®ЄІу all^tadc“ ®n<* lbe P*°* which we arc very grateful. The room in months this winter owing to eickncee and 
pie ПШ of hope. During peat 4 months 21 which we are worshipping ia very small a recruiting trip, 
have been received into fellowship, 16 by but we are hoping that many of our friends 
baptism and doubt leas several others who will make it possible to have a share in the
are taking a part, will soon asking for erection of this house of worship. We of baptizing five on the first Sabbath in 
tbe rite. While we rejoice the success have been remembered by many, whom January, two more are received for baptism, 
attBtding the untied effort the church wc wish to rinccrely thank, Capt B. Forbea, lnd a number of other, have signified their
here, we rejoice exceedingly m hearing of $22 ; Clifford Locke, $5 ; Jonathan Locke, _________ _ * , . . . __..
the great revival attending the ministry of $3 ; Rev. A. Cohoon, $2; A. F. Newcomhe, deslre lo оЬеУ lheir Lord m ble owo ordin-
Brt>. Scbennau at Bear River. Many $1 ; Rev. J. H Saunders, $1 ; Rev. Isa »nce, shortly. Twenty-nine havg keen

yd f0t wb?m 1 mT°ught Wallace, $1. Trusting that the stewards added to the church during tbe past year.
iïJîrïïrf tluÜffiSS of Hie Will open their hearts Every department of our church work is
prayer Rod expectation that this would to us we look forward to the day when we . a ,■ ... — ,,
follow upon Bro. Schurman*• labors and it shall once more worship in a bouse dedi- e fl<>”rlsbmg condition. The \oung 
baa. " My cup runneth over." cated to Him. People's Union haa about sixty members,

B. N. Nobles. Ernest Quick. and is following the 8. L. Course, under

ge there soon, 
began painting 
will finish this
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Beauty
withoutbal-

і Health
Wztohas also done well for denomina- CCe

1
Phtkrboro, Ont.—We had tbe privilege ^?/v

iV Sick

Bring Heal h, then 
follows. They clear the 
сотріехіол, chase 
Headaches and Bilious 
Dyspepsia and remove all poisonous 
matter from the System.

Mrs. Addle Therrtalt, etd Brueaels 
Street, St. John, N.B, aaysi “Laaa- 
Liver Pills cured me of Conetlpettloa, 
Indigestion snd Bilious Headaches. 
They hare corrected the irregularities 
of Liver and Stomach, and restored 
mу ^entire system So healthy natural

away
Spells, core

f

children.
WUtw в

c

SPRING OVERCOATS.
They’re leaders—oar #15 and #17 

Spring Overcoats. They lead, for 
they’re cloths ol qu-,;D— -K.t —,11

for о» «і wii. 
be molded to your own form—they 
lead, for each one will bs tailored 
up to a high standard of finiah-rand 
they lead y for they're shpirior 
qualities end patterns.

GDLMOUR, Tsilor.
St. John.

tbe shape will

68 King St.

1

°s'
ir
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (157) 13 0 -

ren, one brother and an aged mother to 
•offer their bitter bereavement. Capt. 

DuruNg-Allbn.—At the residence of Patten was highly respected as a citizen, 
Charles Alien, Esq., Springfield, Annapolis was a good seaman, and therefore always 
Co., N. S., Peb. 8th, by Rev. J. ‘Webb, in demand. He was a member of the 
William M. Darling to Alice Maud Allen, Hebron church, being baptized by Rev. A. 
both of Springfield. Cohoon. But as he was abroad curing his

№F URNITURE %
mrse-Clark.—At Easton, Me.. Dec. entire Christian life, we are unable to speak 

18th, by Rev. H. A. Charlton, Amos Morse of him particularly as a follower of Jesus, 
to Edfe Clark, all of Easton, Me. 7** ore have reason to believe that he was

Tni*»-BOM*.-At the reridence of the * M*7 “«Lord hire.snd sustain the sorrowing ones be hW 
especially bia wife and mother.

%
№

bride’» father, Jaber Burke, North Brook- 
held, by Rer. О. C. Crabbe, Gustav 0.
Thiea to Mildred G. Burke, all of North Jones.—At Canaan, King» Co., N. S„ 
Brookfield, Queens Co., N. S. Tuesday morning, Feb. land, the eldeit

Lohmss-Mikvick.—At Bridgewater, N. Bring eon of Mr. end Mrs. Charles Jones 
S., on Keb. 16th, by Rer. E. P. Churchill, was suddenly called out of time. He was 
B. A., William Henry I-ohnes, of North- '9 і pleaeant in manner, kind and thonght- 
ield to Christie Mltmkk, of New Italy. ful regarding the right» of other» end a

8ти-С*шот.-АІ the Baptist par- S"Ul?r.“l1 i°T",,0V
•onage. Florence ville, N. B., March ind, Jg *<*“* to. Kentnlle with. load of wood
SüK'Æt ^irvitr;a
of Fbrcnwrillc N В 0»nnpe. hn, ^at muel beve resulted in instant

. W B death. The body was taken to a home
where a devoted mother was soon pros
trated with grief ; where brothers end sis
ters soon with hearts nigh breaking wept 

as n. .а ви .. _ _ . for their elder brother. A message which

V. — At Gaharouse, Cape the family, relatives and friends. The 
Peb. 18th, Martha McGilli- South Alton Division of which he w*s a 

vrsy. 79 У**”. widow of the late John member was present. They 
McGilflmy, leaving a large circle of re la- line to the grave before thei 
tivea and friends to mourn their loss. remains and there took a very appropriate

Миле*.—At Hardwood Ridge, Queens P*rt
Danihls — At Martock. Keb. ,3tb,

esteem as a member of Newcastle Baptist H;»_ ,wJ^ow of 1*te ,Ierael
as. ■ії-га'і'їьй «

same year by the late N. Vidito and joined 
Г7 ^ suddenly, of heart the Clarence Baptist church. Out of a 

trouble, at hie own residence, Rockland, family of seven but two remained to cherish 
Carleton Co., N. B., Peb. 35th, Armonello, her declining days, John,-from whose home 
only eon of the late Douglas and Mary J. near Windsor she entered into rest, end 
Sewell, aged 43 years, leaving a widowed Mrs. N. E. Davison of Windsor. The five 
mother end wife to mourn their loss. Our eons who awaited her in heaven were 
brother professed faith in Christ snd was Christiana with unblemished characters, 
baptised by Rev. H. D. Worden into the Sister Daniels loved her Bible and read it 
fellowship of the Rockland Baptist church through nine times and cOuld readily recite 
March, 1895. He was present at the church 34 chapters besides being intimate with the 
conference the week before his death and Book as s whole. She possessed the ability 
8*v5.a testimony for the Master, rarely found among the aged, to commit
By hi* sudden death the church and com- and retain in memory a peal31 or hymn as 
inanity have lost a worthy brother and easily as in her childhood. Her soul and 
citizen. f God's Word were in strong affinity. Next

Parker.—" Libbie " vounvest daughter 10 her BiWe ehe prized the Messenger of Daniel F. and Ade'lkParK£ d jWot- Warn». She loved the youthful
dale. Haut» Co., paMed to her reward, Peb. fÇhrirtian Mea-eoger, and when it attained 
23rd, at the earlyage of 17 yeara. She ‘he manhood of Mksskngrr aiid Visitor 
never made a profeaaion, hot on eever.1 her appreoalitm proportionately mcreaaed. 
occaefon» during her rickaeae die manifeat She was a tender mother friend and neigh
ed to her pattor the hope die entertained **■. “ ЇЇ* Ç"* ”*
in the deer Saviour. A little while before fill,d '< P°“‘ble- , Her Hfe tboogh nnea- 
her death tenderly clasping her dear one ^ the ^lifting infl
mother «he laid, " Oh ! won’t it bringing the world nearer to God.
I* sweet to get home.” Her uncomplain- Scott.—At Cromwell. P. E. I., March 
ing patience, fortitude and cheerfulness i«t, Geo. R. Scott, agetl 6a year». Bro. 
through all her protracted illness, evinced Scott was converted to the love of Jesus 
the grace equal to the day of trial. The very early in life, being baptized by the 
funeral services were of a deeply solemn late Rev. Malcolm Rosa about 47 years ago. 
character, conducted by the pastor, Rev. He has been, through his long Christian 

Reea, assisted by Rev. Wm. Ryan, experience, a retiring but faithful and con- 
Methodist, of Avondale. sistent follower of the Master, always ready

Thomson. — On Friday, the 25th of to share the burdens of the Lord’s work 
Feb., Mrs. David Thomson, of Halifax, and thoroughly faithful and loyal to the 
passed sway to her eternal rest. She was interests of the chprch. For some time be 
78 years old. Her maiden name was has been the victim of incurable illness 
Sophia C. Bezanson. Her parents lived at which culminated in a shock of apoplexy 
Chester. She leaves behind her, a husband a few days before his departure. He leave* 
and one child—Mrs. Thomas Everett of * widow, three brothers and three sisters, 
St John, N. B. In the earlier history of and a large circle of relatives and friends, 
the North Church, of which Mrs Thomson who unite in mourning the loss of one 
remained a member till called away, she always held in the highest respect by the 
was able by her godly example ana tire- entire community. But sorrow turn 1 to 
less labors to do a great deaf of valuable joy in the knowledge that his last moment* 
work. She was a mother in Israel, beloved gave the brightest evidence that his eyes 
by all who knew her. Every excellency were closing on the scenes of earth to open 
of the Christian character was found in upon those of Psrmdiae. 
her snd exhibited in her Hfe. As wife, 
mother, friend and Christian she was lov
ing and faithful.

behind, r m1
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DEATHS. aftb mm gm mm g\ For thi» Drawing Room Г Suit of Three pieces, ЯТ 
IT KU Kf 1 upholstered in Figured Silk, any desirable shade.

ТЬІ» suit is Dark Mahogany finish, handsomely 
carved sod a beautiful design.

Great Variety ^of Handsome Drawing Room and Parlor Furniture.

Write for photos and prices.
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For Dining and Bath Rooms

SPRUCE SHEATHING■M,
col- c Beet Grades.8*wxll.

PINE SHEATHINGthe
ЗСЄП
iture 
L we

From $12.00 up.
BIRCH SHEATHING

&
ASH SHEATHING 
BIRCH FLOORING

I for

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING Co.
CITY ROAD, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
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AO.iaiîû. hirw..'Tomnti*. Ontario. stomach. It has combined with It Wild
_________ ________________________Cherry Bark and the Hypophosphltes
that pcxir Bobbie must yield to that com- !
mon foe of the young, consumption- , properties. For Bronchitis. Con- 
Thbugh our hroeher never united with the ,tl‘4$0£ scrofula. Rickets and similar

diseases It has no equal.
the question was asked. “Bobbie is Jesus Price 50c. and $1.00 a bottle at ah dealers, 
precious?” he replied “yes precious."
•Good bye. good bye." His funeral was 

very largely attended, the children of the } •» r j -\T 
Baptist Sunday School walking in the pro- J ІМЗ-КЄ IN O 
cession in a body. "I shall go to him, ; 
but he shall not return to me."

Ml.
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will
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ine DO NOT DESPAIR 

Until You Have Tried What
SMITH'S...

and
rrior

Denominational Funds, N. B- and P. E. L, 
from Jan. 31st to March 1st, 1898.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
St. Stephen church, D W, $15.53 ; Fred

ericton church, D W, $174.36; (St. Martins 
church, F M $5 ; John McIntyre, F M. $1; 
Upper Gagetown church, F M. $3 ; Rev. 
Cbas. Henderson, F M. $1 ; Queens Co 
Quarterly meeting. F M, $8 per J.STItna ;) 
Sussex church, D W. $4,18 ; Gibson church 
(D W, $13.33. N. R. Convention. H M, 
5oct* ; B Y P U. F M, $5 ; S S. F M, $4 90; 
Primary class, F M, $8)—$31,62 ; Petitco- 
diac, per A Cohoon. Acadia University, 
$12 25 ; îacksonville church, H M, $2.46 ; 
Jackeontown church, H M, $1.29 ; R L 
Phillips, D W, $10 ; Moucion church(F M. 
$$a ; fe Y P U, F M. $25 ; G L M. $37.50) 
—$116.50 ; Germain Street church,
$35 60 ; H M. $5; Acadia University, asete; 
Y P S C E, F M, $30)—$60.85: Penobsquis 
per Rev E C Corey, G L M, $4.30—Total, 
$450.23. Before reported. $852 41. Total 
N B, to March let, $1302.64

PRINCE EDWARD fSLAND.

J

Chamomile Pillsr.

Can Do for Yon I

T-vO you have pal ne about the cheat and 
I ) sides, ana sometime* In the back* 

Do you ftsel dull and sleepy? Doe* 
your mouth have a bad tasle, especially In 
the morning ? Ia your appetite poor ? la 
there a feeling like a heavy lead upon the 

: stomach? Sometime* a ftuni, аП на* c_
- nation at the pit of the stomach, which
< fbod does not ftatisiy ? Are у our eyes sunk-
< en? Do your bands and teel become cold 
(and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a eor* 
Ч of whirling senna Ion in the head when
< rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
Cyour eyes tlngtNl with yellow? Is your
< urine scanty and high coloml? Does ft de- 
■ posit a sediment after standing? II you
< suflbr from any of these eym ptoms Use

SMITH.—At Pugwaah, Feb. 12th. Robert 
G.. only child, of Jemte and the late

.....  Taise Smith, aged 16 years. "Bobbie," as
Patter—At see, Dec. 23rd, eight days he was always called.was a general favorite 

from London, and bound from Sydney, N. in the community, he waa converted dur- 
S. W., to England. Capt. John S. Patten, ing the winter of ’97 and shortly after his 
•8®d 49 years. The deceased leave* a new life in Christ, hie physical Hfe began 
broken hearted and invalid wife, six child- to fail, and it soon became apparent to all

Walter Baker «& Co., Limited. (DW, Smith’s Chamomile Pills
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALâlS.Me. 
Price 25 Cents. Five Boxes $1.00.

I/ your local dealer does not sell 
these Pills Mr. Smith will send a box 

! S by mail on receipt of price.

Dorchester, Mass., Ü. j. A.
Tbs Oldest ead Large* Menatocteme 01

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas... Chocolates

1

ІCavendish church, D W, J® Bonshaw 
Church, D W. $2 ; North River church, 
D W. $12 ; St Peter s Road church. D W. 
$4 03 ; Kastpoint church, (D W, $9 ;! 
N W M, $Л>—$13 Total. $38.05. Before, 
reported. $180 35. Total, PE 1 to March 1

і <44Wk|VUW<
\\

00 this Continent. No Chemicals arc used In ihelr manufacture. 
Tbrir Breakfast Cocoa la ahnolutcly pure, delictouu, notrldoua. and 
cotta lest than one cent a cup Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
I* the, hot plain chocolate in the market 1er family u

___ Oenn.il Sweet Chocolate is good m eat and good
ri h ps’mtnhla. nutritious ahd healthful i a great favorite wttn 

«hotüd aak for and be sure that they get the nio> Walter Baker ft Co.'» goods, mad. »t Ddfcheater, Man.-, 6. S. АГ
CANADIAN HOUSE, « Hegpltai St., Mootre.1,

іm
krweetfteed Miïlftvee,Oooetip*ti<

ншй

ц.
І Sri' ЖМЕTh* iet. $218 58.

Total N В snd P Б I to March let ! 
$1521.2*.

Rto drink.
is
itiee J. W. Manning 

‘Trees. Con., N. B. and P. В. I. 
Bt. John, March Hi d<
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HEALTH N
MARCH, APRIL,

j* News Summary. >
An epidemic of "black blister" has 

broken out in the State of Hyderabad, 
India. Kilty deaths are occurring daily.

It is reported that the Argentine govern
ment has obtained s loan of £,10,000,000 10 
London, secured by the alcohol and tobac
co revenues

Gunner W. C. Anslow, of Newcastle 
field battery, won the first prize of $15, and 
Gunner S. Morrison, the third prize of $8 
for efficiency in the short course at Quebec 
in 1897.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, Ancient Order of United Workmen, 
for the Province of Quebec and 
time Provinces, opened at Sherbrooke, 
Que., on Wednesday.

Acting in pursuance of the general de- 
for un increase of the armament of 

the Argentine republic, the government 
will send a special military commission to 
Europe to purchase armaments.

While Oscar McDougall, of Long Reach, 
Kings county, was hauling wood on Mon
day, he fell and the team passed over his 
body, breaking his right arm in three 
places, fracturing a rib and inflicting other 
severe injuries. 9

In the Senate on Thesday a resolution 
of Mr. Bacon, of Georgia, providing for a 
bronze tablet to be erected in the Capitol 
building, Washington, in memory of the 
officers and sailors who lost their lives in 
the Maine disaster, was passed.

The school teachers of Long Island City, 
New York, who have not received their 
salaries for several months, decided on 
Tuesday to sue the city. The delay is due 
to^the confusion incident to the Greater 
New York consolidation.

Hired 
The hired m 

every success/ 
the farmer has 
family, the hir 
in order to ma 
The difficulty 
the farmer wh. 
men on the. fa 
breaks in on tl 
of hired men c 
and, conaequei 
the farmer. 1 
objectionable, 
family of youn 
often the more 
is not such as 
healthy growth

MAY!
Use the Only Spring Remedy in the World that Has 

Stood Every Test of Time»

)
the Mari-

Ï

Ohe way to « 
for every farmi 
the farm for h 
house can be 
life on the fara 
cemed, if the l 
house. It wou 
gage married 
higher wages, 
back, as there 
good service fo 
married hired r 
fact that he is t 
depending up< 
steady and his 
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The difficuly 
very often is th 
to roam around 
himself for wor 
no one objects 
recreation, whi< 
But the hired r 
his employer ft 
again, very ofte 
boarding with 
as one of the 
regard to the 
dissatisfied. In 
not disparaging 
any way, but ji 
as far as it bean 
farm. A hired 
take it as in any 
self because he і 
home life, or is : 
of the members 

And then ther 
work for the wo 
cause of .the hin 
extra wages ths 
married man tc 
more than made 
in the farm horn 
life the farmer ai 
course, a hired 
need steady emp 
and this would 
farmer. Where 
kept there is jm 
during the win 
summer.—Farm

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
MAKES ONE WELL

'

In March, April and May use Paine’s It has been so enthusiastically recommend- for the remedy. Paine’s Cela^Cotnjxmnd 
Celery Compound. rd ЬУ greatful men and women in every

An» on,у Paine’. Celery Compound, ^
For it is nature's remedy. knew.

It is the only spring medicine that the It has 
beet physicians recommend. spring m

is the outcome of his entire professional 
life. It is the one remedy that the world 
could not lose to-day at any price.

Paine's Celery Compound induces the 
proven itself the greatest of all body to take on solid flesh, 
it-dicinea. Physicians recognize Paine’s Celery

Clergymen of all denominations speak of In Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, Lon- Compound as the one scientific spring 
». „underful medicine with enthusiasm, don, Quebec, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg remedy, and it is universally prescribed 
Paine’s Celery Compound has a record and other cities, the leading druggists have bv them wherever there is great need of a 

of life-naving work that has never been found that the demand for Paine*» Celery vigorous and prompt restoring of health 
** ’ Compound surpassée that of all other ana strength to the worn out system.

, is the best 
more than a

mere" spring 'remedy. It brings about a

Bishop William Tavlor, or" the California 
Methodist church, has received news of 
the death of his niece. Dr. Jenqie Taylor, 
who was knoFn to all interested in. African 
missions as Dr. Jennie. She expired at 
Melange, Angola, on December 29.

Terrific weather is reported from north
ern Persia, the worst known in a quarter of 
a century. The high road from Resht, on 
the Caspian Sea, to Teheran, is impassable 
from^soow drifts. More than 0 hundred 
people have perished and many others are

equalled.
Paine’s Celery Compound cures disease, remedies together ! Pain#»1* Celerv Comnound

It makes people well. . It has saved the Paine’s Celery Compound, taken during because it is
lives of thousands of sufferers. It makes the early spring days, haseven more than __R__ :__---.-л.. т* u

,**. .П» enriches ,ь.

r.sS3gs£№iuX’£r...„ХвегжіЬа irs-J-tis =tosssr~ «їїare made to work actively and the nerves on impatient, irritating customer#; over- лгпДг лішптг* in sscurwlv Iodized in the 
are able to furnish sufficient energy to the worked, worried and disheartened men lvltem that thev are with difficu* y ousted 
digestive organs. and women everywhere will be astonished mnw trartahle

o remedy in the world accomplishes to find how much happier life becomes ' , .
these results like Paine’s Celery Compound. when their nerves heve been strengthened Tboueends of men end women here 
It nourishes, regulates and inyigormtes the and their blood purified by means of this «•”, from personal experience that
entire nervous system from the brein to remedy. Heine's Celery Compound mekee people
the minutest nerve element. It causes an No other remedy hse the hexrty approval well, and keeps all from sickness who take
increased appetite and tones up the of • like body of educated men and women ln l°e *Ptl0K-
Stomach to deal with the increased food, end professional men, nor has there ever Many a father and mothet bave noticed
Its nourishing action is immediately mani- been a remedy that was welcomed in so the unmistakable improvement in the 
feet in a clearing up of the muddy, tin- many intelligent, prudent homes where health of their children front taking Paine's 
healthy skin, an increase in weight and care is taken to get only the best in so Celery Compound in the spring, It is the 
more refreshing sleep. vital a matter. In such families all over one scientifically accurate remedy fitted

First discovered after laborious, scientific the country Paine’s Celery Compound 1» by Its composition to thoroughly purify the 
research by the ablest physician America the first, last and only remedy used blood ana dispel that exhausted feeling
has produced. Prof. Edward K. Phelps, Prof. Phelps bad studied the nerves in end get rid of axln diseases, headache* and 
M. D., LL. D., of Dartmouth College, it is health and disease, when well nouilshed fits of depression with which children with 
prescribed and publicly endorsed by the and when under nourished, in men and weak, nervous systems, as well as grown 
best practitioners in every city of America, women and children years before be looked people, are afflicted.

Blair White, a Singer Sewing Machine 
was convicted Wednesday at Dor- 
of forging the name of Peter Down

ing to three notes of $15 each. Downing 
bought a machine and gave three notes ot 
t8 each, but White issued new onqs for $15. 
He was given two years iiKDorchester.

In the bankruptcy court et London on 
Wednesday, Mr. S. N. Cornell, of New 
York, applied for sn order of discharge. 
The Judge said he considered that Mr.

U’s bankruptcy was due to gross 
extravagance end suspended bis discharge 
for four years. Mr. Cornell has lived at 
the rate of $55

KUe on Monday night in a four story 
tenement bouse. 171 Harrison Avenue, 
borough of Brooklyn, damaged property to 
the extent of $30,000, and made seventy 

Several

Agent,
Chester

c
H

families temporarily homeless, 
smaller tenement houses were destroyed. 
A number of persons were slightly injured 
by falling wells

In the House of Commons Tuesday, 
George N.Canon, answering ■ question ss 
to whether Russia occupied Deer Island, 
said Russia was believed to be negotiating 
with Corea for a coal depot at Deer Island; 
where Japan already had a similar rite. 
Referring to Port Arthur, Mr. Carton said 
no forts existed there now end the govern
ment was not aware that any Russian land 
forces were St that place.

EQUITY SALE.
There wilt be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb's Corner, to the City 01 Helot Jobn. In 
Him City and County Of ЄІМПІ John, IM Pro 
vinos oi New Brunswick, on Thursday, May 
Filth next, at Twelve O'clock, noon, pursuant to ibs directions el a certain Decrets! Order oi the bop re me Court In Equity made on Ui« 
•wveatveiu h Day of February, A, D. tW, In a i-i-nain caoae therrln pending wherein the 
Foreign Mission Board oi tbs Baptist Convention 01 the Maritime Provinces are Plaintiffs 
and Charles Campbell and - BUsabeth Brown 
Campbell, tola vil», are Détendants, with tb« approbation of the undersigned Heleree 
|MmtfaaM premises deasrtbed In the PU 11 
В- II and said Dssrstal Order, as follows 1 •iba» tot 01 land and premises fronting on 
" Duke Street, formerly Morris Street. In the "Olty of Saint John, intbeulty and County ot 
• Saint John. In the Province ot Mew Brims " wick, known and distinguished on the Map 
"or Plan of the eld Cilyas Lot Number Eight 
" Hundred and S sty (MO), having a iront of “ tony teet 00 the said street and extending 
" back southerly one hundred leet, together " with all the buildings and Improvement* " thereon and the privileges and appurtenance* 
“ thereto belonging or In anywise appertain

Л?г terms ol sale and other particulars apply 
to Mont McDonald, Plaintiff's Solicitor, 
Saint John, N. B.this ‘I wsnly-Sixth Day ot February,

Spring
Purification.

Jnle and Joanns Bonner, who reside on 
the plantation of W 8. Gulley, near J4v- 
iagetou, Ga , went to prayer meeting, leav 
lag five children, ranging in age from two 
to nine year», el home alone. For safe
keeping, as they thought, they locked the 
children in and left • blazing log fire to 
keep them warm. The bouse caught fire 
and the children were charred corpses 
before help arrived

Bxperiroen 
A large share < 

Fruit Growers-' A 
was given up to 
from the experii 
»ent to England, 
for future shipii 
secretary, Mr. 8 
a# agent for the 
selecting, packii 
the experimental 
ten different ship 
the fruit season 
shipments, tbouf 
cases, were, on th 
and the experiem 
son's operations 
vaine in the futui 
able lone in the fir 
but the latter exp 
profit in nearly ei 
of Canadian pear 
and Bartletta, 
the trade in every 
from these nette. 
P«r bushel j

Shiipp$ri of 
Country Product

FI ml II m their edvenles#
lo Constat)

Fork, Poultry,
Butter, eggo, etc.

The dogged-up machinery of the 
•ystem require» cleaning out after the 
wear and tear of the winter1» work. 
Nothing will do thia ao thoroughly 
and perfectly ai the old reliable

TO

DB.Wwei 1, Ilie
Dtlfl'i
“AH

Much excitement has been caused in 
the new» thst thirty-one 
near, peering through the 

lower edge ol the country en route to 
Florid., where they will proceed to Cub. 
Ttury are fully «rmed end their chief arid 
they would be taken off the сомі by в 
filibuster. Which would land them on a 
Cuban shore, where they would ally 
themselves with the insurgent» -

The epecial train over the Peabeylrani* 
road, carrying the reindeer end attendent» 
for the government relief expedition to the 
Klondike, left Jersey City Tuesday eight 
for Seattle. The train consisted of three

Georgia by 
Apeche Indie Burdock

Bleed
Bitters.

COMMISSION MERCHANT
HALIFAX,Hove Scotia
And Buyers 01 Oranges And II pays 10 drop him » 

enrd lor priées.

It cures Constipation, Sick. Head
ache», Feeling of Tiredneaa, and *11
the evidence, of Sluggish Liver and „„„ MoDnNALD TH0„A, RCOAN, 
Impure Blood, which are ao preva- ЙЙйЙ£»"Чг.
lent in the spring. It make» rich, 
red blood and gitea buoyancy and 
strength to the entire system.

FOR SALE. A.D.1W.transit slacpin^cars, tyo^cooking end «at-
visions, end twenty-six stock care Çbe 
train was in two sections. There were 111 

Five hundred and

One Smith American Cabinet Organ, in 
perfect repair, at a great bargain. Chapel 
style. A rare chance for a church to 
obtain a fine organ very cheap. Enquire of 

PASTOR В. H. THOMAS,
J Dlgby, N. •„ Bo* tig.

persons I. the party, 
twenty-nine reindeer, in excellent condi 
tion, niter twenty-one hours' rest on tend 
filled the cure comfortably. ,Ire. I

,
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The Washing
that’s Easy

may be ruinous, perhaps. Plenty of 
things will save work in washing—if 
> you don't mihd more or less harm 
J to the dothes. But if you
JL 4o mind it, and want to

be sure that you’re mot 
running any risk—then 

get Pearline. Pearline 
I has been proved, over and

over again, to be absolutely 
harmless, ft

v* The Farm.
Hired Help <m the Farm. realized upon the earlier shipment» when 

the fruit did not arrive in good condition. 
The prices realized for tomatoes netted 
from 30 cents to fil.yo per bushel case ; for 
peaches from 54 cents to $3.66 per bushel

- жThe hired man is s necessary factor on 
every successful farm. Excepting where 
the farmer has the help within hie own
family, the hired man becomes a necessity , , . .
in order to nuke the burine» . .net». f"?’ *Dd ,rom 3” to #»•« t*r
The difficulty, however, that confronts 
the farmer who is compelled to have hired 
men on the farm, is that this hired help 
breaks in on the home life. The majority 
of hired men on the farm are unmarried, 
and, consequently, they have to live with
the farmer. This, toe certain extent, is , _.__ , _ , ...
objectionable, especially where there is a -^Vanri, u Mt forward a good burine»

can be done in this line ; that grapes have 
been almost a complete failure ; that 
peaches afford great possibilities for both 
lose and profit, and that early apples will 
bring the top prices if only the right vari
eties are sent over.

ІЬґ'хі

The substance of the report is that our 
Canadian pears suit the tastes of the British 
consumer as well aa the French varieties, 
and if sent over in proper condition will 
meet with a ready market ; that tomatoes 
have succeeded very well, and if a smaller

Шип
1 РПИЦГ J / /

saves more
drudgery, in washing dothes or cleaning house, than any ' 
other thing that's safe to use You can't afford to use any
thin» that's doubtful ->
O Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is.as good as**
tJCliU or “the same as Pearline.” IT'S FALSE— Pearlir.e is*never peddled,

«♦ 1"» — _1_ and if your grocer sends you something in place of PearPne, be 
11 оаск honest—send it Акі. «н ІлНг, RYLB. New York.

family of young boys growing up. aS very 
often the moral character of the hired man 
is not such as would be conducive to a 
healthy growth of morale in the young
boy.

Ofae way to overcome this draw-back is 
for every farmer to have an extra house on 
the farm for hired help. A comfortable 
house can be built very reasonably, and " 
life on the farm would be better for all con- v 
cerned, if the hired help lived in a separate 
house. It would then be necessary to en
gage married men, who would require 
higher wages. This would not be a draw
back, as there is no one who renders ss 
good «rvice for the money he get» «the ... ........
married hired man on the farm. The rery 10 e°°1 lke ,ruit be,ore p*ck'”g

In addition to the experimental ship
ments sent over under the direction of the

One ot the chief causes of failure in some

PLAYwas that the temperature of the cold storage 
warehouse at Grimsby and on board the 

la was kept too high, ranging from 40 
to 48 degrees. The temperature during 
some of the later shipment» was aa low as 
38 degrees, and much better results were 
obtained. Another cause of failure was 
the bad ventilation, both in the manner of 
packing and on board the vessels, and in

w

CHILD’ ON
m

A

WITH*
[O' V; 51

fact that he is married and has some one 
depending upon him, makes him more 
steady and his service of more value to 
the farmer.

The difficuly with the single hired 
very often is that he is too much inclined 
to roam around at nights, and thus unfits 
himself for work the next day. Of course 
no one objects to a reasonable amount of 
recreation, which every one should have.
But the hired man*» first duty is to serve 
hie employer faithfully sod well. Them, ...
again, vary often if the hired man, who і» *"*• A*‘ pr°°l lhl*'npe 
boarding with the farmer,., not treat* **^* Г**??*0!
a. one of the family,- and consulted in tad 8 P»cked’end
regard to the burine» of the farm, he i. to England The return, from the» 
diMetilfled. In taking thi. rie» « are f diffeeematlof of
not disparaging the hired man . calling in aMVt «"“X*1”» h* b«n »nt 
an, way. bn. jnat dirou-Jng ,h, qnmtioo ov";““ ““ ,ОГ *nd th? Utter
a. far «it bear, on the home life on the 1““JT* “"« in *«h
farm. A hired man on a farm ahonld not **• w«h
take it « in any way di-re.pec.ful to him- *?“! **“d ,rom ,h« jhipmer.U root ore,

aelf been» he i. not admit.* to the Inner "'f "lGo^"T7. Ґ
indeed. It should stimulate further efforts
in developing our export trade in Canadian 
tender finite. The requisites for develop
ing this trade ere a well selected qualify of 
fruit, a system by which all fruit can be 
properly cooled before being packed ; a 
complete cold storage system that will 
admit of the fruit being kept at not more 
than 33 degrees from the time it is packed 
till it reaches the British market, and ar
rangement» made for selling the fruit to 
the best advantage when landed. With 
these requirements provided, the future of 
the Canadian fruit trade is assured.—Farm-

ÜTO rf
Government from Grimsby, Mr. George E. 
Fisher, of Burlington, sent over a number 
of shipments of small fruit on bis own 
account with very good results. The first 
shipments were made of pears. These, after 
lying in Montreal for a day in the sun, 

r reached Liverpool in good condition and 
sold well. Mr. Fisher’s experiments go to 

. prove that cooling the fruit to a low tem
perature before pecking is absolutely neces-

]ШГ
w

Don’t4 work
(without boiling or scolding', give» 

the oweeteet, cleeneat clothes with the leeef 
work. FeVew the direction» on the wrapper.

LAWTON SIMPLEX PRINTER
SIMPLE CHEAP

Saye# time and la
bor—tooney too—loo 
letteik postal, cards, 
copie^ of music, draw, 
inofci or typewritten 
cqbf in almost no 
tier, and exact copies 
at ghat by using the...

Caution—Other things are being made and called Simplex Printers. The only 
way to be sure of getting the genuine is to see that yours is the Lawton Sim
plex Printer. Send for circulars and sample of work. Agents wanted

LAWTON SIMPLEX

Requires no washing 
or cleaning, and saves 
its cost over and over 
in sending out notices, 

but little (fctoCosts
$IO)

home life, or is not allowed the privileges 
of the members of the family.

And then there is the questiotf ot egtim 
work for the women folk on the farm be
cause of .the hired man in the home. The 
extra wages that it ia necessary to pay the 
married man to board himself, will be 
more than made up by lessening the labor 
in the farm home, and by the better home 
life the farmer and hia family will have. Of 
course, a hired man with a family would 
need steady employment all the year round, 
and this would be an advantage to the 
farmer. Where a large amount of stock is 
kept there is just as much need of help 
during the winter months aa during the 
summer.—Fanning.

LAWTON & CO. NEW YORK.30 VESEY STREET.

Л
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TESTIMONY OF A

Crimean Veteran
The Secretary 8. P. C. A. Recommends 1* * * *

Experiments! Fruit Shipments-
A large share of the time of the Ontario 

Fruit Growers' Association, held last week, 
was given up to considering the returns _
from the experimental slipments of fruit Jj H Hi |\/l Д TIC 

sent to England, and in discussing plans 
for future shipments. The report of the
secretary, Mr. 8. Woolverton, who acted _ _ _ „
». agent for the Dominion Government in *0 Khenmetic Oil Co
-electing, packing and «nding forward - ■щшГУ.Тп"..м 
the experimental .hipmenti, .how* that ю-called remedies without receiving any 
ten different shipments were made during benefit. About two months ago I was 

these by John Naylor, Esq., secretary
ahinmenti Ihnnrrh almuiinrr a *__ 1- _ • 8. P. C. A., tO USC EGYPTIANihipmenta, though showing a losa in some RHBUMATIC 0IL. i did so «id my 
a»t, were, on the whole, very «ttifsetory, thigh and leg are now completely free 
.nd the experience gather* from the a*, from RHEUMATISM.

JOHN THORNTON.

EGYPTIAN J
IOIL

№ Peoplethe fruit season. The returns on
№ of refined musical taste i>uy their Pianos and 

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Comer of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№ ,
son's operations will be of inestimable
value in the future. There was consider- ■— - 
able loss In the first two or three shipment», 
but the latter experiments returned s good gUY^^ Af
profit in nearly every case. Some varieties 
of Canadian pears, such as the Crawfords 
and Bartlett», seem to meet the needs ci ■ 
the trade in every particular. The returns

A NEW PREMIUM

THB LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN.

Taken back if not satisfactory.Given for two new subscription».
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> News Summary. >

Ssyour hair
Sreen?

Lord Dunrsven hat been re-elected to 
the London county council, representing 
Andent worth. щ

There were thirty-two failures in Canada 
this week, against fifty-nine in the 
ponding weea last year.

Col. Henry, one of the witn 
in the great trial of M. Zola at Paris to 
contradict minor pointa of testimony given 
by Col. Picquart line challenged the latter 
to a duel.

Annie Maxwell, charged with wilfully 
neglecting to procure aid and assistance 
for her new-born baby, is now in fit. An
drews inil with her mother, Mrs, William 
Kendrick, who is charged with murdering 
the child.

In the House of Commons ou Thursday 
Mr. Blair announced that the government 
would oak parliament tnjfrant money to 
survey a route from Telegraph Creek 

railway

/IOGILVIE'S
called

Jfi only snoihtr wsy of ssMng, Is your 
hsir growing? Fbr green rmens growing. 
You oui MAKE heir grew by using

JÎyer’a jfëatr tyigor

TESTIMONIAL.^
Halifax, N. 8.. December jilt., 1897.1 

W. W. OoELVIS, Bay
Dear Sir : It affords us much pleasure to state 

that during the peat three years we have used over 
.Twenty Thousand Barrels of your Ншголііля 
1’лтккт Flops. We findjt to be the Strongest 
Flour we have.ever used, end it will turn out more 
Ulead to the Barrel than any other, while for color 
and • general qnslity It cannot be surpassed Its 
regularity has been such that we have never noticed 
any deviation in the above mentioned qualities 

Your very truly.
HOIR. BON * CO

THE CHRIST] 
VOLl

VoL XIV.
The Golden Klondike.

The Unfriend!] 
Senate.

tending the hoir 
of way of railroj 
bill—Sec. 13—hi 
iag upon the Cc 
sedtion alluded t

“ That under rt 
tlie Secretary of 
k'oods in wareho 
placing them in b 
gell, District of A1 
exportation to at 
Northwest Terri toi 
granted to the Go 
and its citizens or 
and so long as it i 
President of the t 
declare the fact by 
lege of transporta 
Northwest Territoi 
destined for other 
son or corporation 
of Canada, and th 
to responsible per 
portation lines in 
Territory of mskinj 
lines in Alaska, 
Dominion of Candi 
behalf of the citize 
of duty, of all min 
and clothing, the 
thousand pounds 
proposing to engag 
the Northwest Terr 
I >ominion of Canad 
as to the issue of 1 
United States opera 
Columbia or in the 

And, further, tbs 
having authority ш 
touch sod trade at i 
the British Domlnk 
privilege of enterln 
for the purpose of 1 
and outfits ш 4he 
î' gulstions as may 
* '-wels of the moat 
their catch, to be 
Dominion, without 
manner ea other en 
s tales may be thus 1

Senator Turner 
fair to- incorporât 

tnand upon the 
vield important fit 
for a hundred yet 
Turner to Strike o 
to the fisheries wa

An Enormous Rush of Gold вгіиі^соЬтьііГportckinc
Eleven St. John Business College stu
nts have obtained situations since the 

Some Sound Advice from One Who Has first of January. Messrs. S. Kerr & Son 
Q. ' Made the Trip, and Knows Something of do not make much noise about their work, 

Ih, H-nUhip-tb. Gold Brakes Mort bo, Ib^ce^y^n^rtr «puUI.on

Undergo. Two Halifax firemen, W. La win and
In the rush towards the golden fields of Gregory Thomas, while working at a fire 

the Klondike, there ;arc thousands who on Town road Friday night were crushed 
are ill-fitted to stand the strain of hardship under a falling chimney and were taken to 
and exposure, which are inseparable from the hospital. The house was owned by 
that trip. Illness, disease and death is George Stanhope and was gutted. 
rtmortcertAin to claim many of the ill- The ltMmcr ubradcr .reived .1 Hell- 
prepered adventurers. The following let- Hrid.y lnd ou, of thc

hrn midgrK°°g tbg. h,rd" John H.II; wanted In Bradford îllng., loi 
Mp. of .hr trip .il prove mtererting o '„bellement, w» .rrerted, and i! held 
Uioee who intendgoing into the de.ol.te „weiti„ instr^tiOD, from Scotland Yard, 
but gold laden north Hall waa a tea traveller for Meaan. Smith.

to а

Seekers Going In.

*■

PATENT

МІМЮШШЙЖ

ІІ Mayflower Embroidery Silk 1jSkagway, Dec. 12th, 1897.. The result of the election for members
Dxan 81a».-My object in writing this Qf the London County Council ia that the 

letter la to give a word ol advice to those Progreaalve. ( Liberals) have ieenred 68 
who contemplate going to the Yukon gold „eta and the Moderates (Unionist») have 
fields. For ten year. I have followed the returned 48 of their candidates. The elec- 
occupation of prospecting, timber estimât- tion in Hackney waa postponed owing to 
in* and mining, and the hardships and the death of a candidate.
M^^ck^e^ngr^atr „ACra'G nn^nln"”.1

tion. In the spring of .897 1™ stricken
with pleurisy, as the result of exposure. Sû."-. L
1 recovered from this, hut it left behind 3?'“*
the seed, of disease. which manifested ron tundîoî?Jhh D^RnbLEn
themaclvea in the form of hear, and kid- ^МгіітЛГІЬ. ^fc.taÏÏ’”

Willie McDougall, aged 13, son of 
Archibald McDougall, while playing about 
the cars in the Moncton & Buctoucne rail-

% 5U IN LARGE SPOOLS n
This make is pure Silk, and warranted Fast Color.

Some stores sell it for зос. spool. We sell it for 12c., but 
when we seed it by mail it is 13c. a spool.

It comes in 24 colore. Order any shade you like and we can 
fill the order.

hu

15fi П5,
Пney troubles. I managed to reach Van

couver, but did not have much hopes of 
recovering. I wa* advised, however, to 
give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a trial and . .
at first purchased but two boxes. Before Thursday afternoon, was thrown
these were .gone I found beyond a doubt off a shunted car and had bis -right arm 

wefr helping me, and their con- badly mangled and right leg broken in 
“ put me on my feet again," to two places near the thigh. Tg 

use a common expression. I then engaged amputated near the shoulder. His recov- 
to go to the Yukon country and only those егУ ie doubtful.
who have made the trip to Dawson City Passengers by the steamer Islander, 
can form even the faintest conception of which has arrived at Victoria, В. C., re- 
thc hardships that have to lie borne in port that several days ago a detachment of 
making the trip. Before starting I added the Northwest mounted^police came into 
to my outfit two dozen boxes of Dr. Skagway with two sleds on which
Williams' Pink Pills and I can honestly strapped two dead men. Th
say no part of my outfit proved of such in- Canadians returning from the 
valuable service to me, and I would and bad in their possession $160,000 in 
strongly urge every man who goes in to gold dust. Their names are unknown, 
lake » repply withhimas he Will find the Reginald de Koven and Sir Arthur Sulli- 
naad of such a tonic and upbuilder of the v.n have both been commlarioned by the 
•yrtem on many occasions ! went in and I_adi« Home Journal to give a muaient 

frail, ratting to Kudvard Kipling’, great 
which conrirt. of M° mile, of old ndlan “ Recessional" poem written for th. 
trail, starting at Pyramid Harbor. In go- Quran'» Jubilee. De Koven has Anlahed 
ingovethe tr.il one ha. at time, to w.de ft. .«Hog of the poem a. a hymn with 

001 Mtp' ,*nd Chorna and solo, and the composition willKsiaat as
g™,..’ДС» S piL „ЗНЬ'Я?

however, the travelling will he on .now- fî JwPr*~
•hoes, and you may depend upon it Dr. *™?* that to kill the king would be an
William.' Pink Pill, will again fvrm part r»nd courag. and glorify them
of my outfit ^ both. Oiorgll's courage oraed out at the

write this letter for the two fold pur- **“ moment and he wa. unable to hit th*
po* of letting you know what your medl- "
cine has done for me and urging those who A60”? ... ......
go in to take a supply with them. Every lh* **,U.ck !.Conï n*?î * hundred drach 
man. whether he is sick or well who ”«• of dynamite. Karditza, when ei.m- 
nndertakr. the trip to the Yukon will re- jf,d’ *^Flt'1<f1 i”t»uded to throw
quire .omething to brace him ami keep hi. Ibebomb inlojhe king , carriage. The 
constitution sound in -.hat country. I may ol th. inquiry tlina far »p
•a^that my home I» rt Copper Cliff, Ont , “U the 01 * •*cr,t

Your, very truly The Sussex Dairy School started on the
John Рігнк. nnd inet., with aix rtudenuin attendance 

and the prcwpecta of a large 
ing in a little later. Thera art to be two 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Potter celebrated courra» of ten days each in eresmeiy 
the 50th anniversary of ihsir marriage butteraiaking. The Ant courra opened on 
Thursday, Feb. lath, when shout jo of their the Jlnd tnrt., and the second on the 8th 
Magda sat down to tea with them, after March. The Aral cheese making 
which some nice тис was rendered, Mias begins on the нцА March and the 
Lottie Pyne presiding at the organ. All on the 5th April It la desired that students 
declared themselves well pleased with the enter at the beginning of each courra, sa a 
pleasant evening they had .pent, not with- systematic series of lectures will be given, 
•tending the rad intelligence received by Messrs Mitchell and Tilley will lecture 
Mr. and Mrs. Potter the previous Tuesday upon the various departments of butter- 
of the Hidden death and burial of their ion, making and milk tearing, J. E. Hopkins 
B. W. Potter, in the States, on account of upon cheese making and W, W. Hubbard 
which a good many were not present Mr. upon animal husbandry. Intending etn- 
and Mrs. Potter desire to thank their dent» should make application to the 
Mends for the cheer and comfort their superintendent, Harvey Mitchell, Sussex, 

Imparted, also for the nice presents N B„ or to J. B. Hopkins, Nappap, 
Co*. ", ».

I % FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. Щ
» ф 97 King Street, St. John, N. B. % 5

that they 
tinued use

I

SEND $3.75Klondike

For one of our Men's Suite. Not 
much risk In th^t ie there ? 
Try it. If you think you have 
not got extra value you can have 
your money beck. It'e our elm 
to please.

Send breast measure end length 
of inraam of leg.

FRASER, FRASER A CO.
40 end 41 King Street,

St. John, N. B.

et the

Chrapsidx.

I
'Jljponwhtch everything depended

-
-*-1i" LHXhO This edtion on th 

though, eon elder! n 
greatly enrptlsing, 
і mad* and la cei 
biendly relatione 
this COUntry bad
" ivigation of the S 
Vl rangell ie situate 
return for the ofli 
privilege*, would b 
tion of the Stickeei 
treaty rights, end 
the Canadian Mini 

• flude the privile 
Wrangell. It is d. 
Senate bill as it eta 
ol the House of Re; 
11 ”ow stands in 
present plane ol 
develop*,^ of C

V Feels His Oats
This will not bathe case with an animal whose 

blood Is out of order. When a horse is all run 
down he needa * tonic the eame as a men. Often 
he cannot have complete rest. Oire him

* * * » 
Golden Wedding.

number com-

Dick's Blood Purifier ! !
course
second

end note how quickly be will rick up. Hie whole 
system will be invigorated. Hie digestion will 

A strengthened eo that all the nouriwnment will be 
^5. drawn from the food nnd less of it will be required. 

Dick's Blood Purifier drives ont Bote, Worms 
and ell parasites. In edwa it greatly increaaea Use 
flow of milk.

k.................... ....

160 Outers 41 Рлсклаш.
Dick a co.,

FwoFmtreaa.visit
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